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INTRODUCTION 

The Defense Delivery Project is a project of the North 
Dakota State Bar Association. It was funded in part by the 
Federal Law Enforcement Administration in an effort to de
termine the current effectiveness of the indigent defense 
delivery system and how the North Dakota experience might 
serve as a model for other rural states. The project was an 

ambitious - and an important step in the overall improvement 
',I 

of the criminal justice system. 
The project has its roots in the early 1970's when the 

North Dakota Law Enforcement Council funded a ten-county pi
lot public defender program, with its center in Bismarck. 

Both the 1973 and 1975 legislative sessions saw the intro
duction, and defeat, of legislation that would have estab
lished a public defender system. In 1977, there was a study 
made by the Nationai Legal Aid and Defender Association of 
North Dakota's Defense Services Delivery System. As a re
sult of this study, more legislation was introduced, b4t 
also failed. This legislation also centered on the public 

defender model. " 
From the efforts of the past, the future course of in

digent defense services became clear - more research would 
have to be done and an acceptable solution found which would 

address the objection~ to a public defender system as well 
as assess the alternatives. It became quite clear that per~ 
haps a public defender system was not the only service de

livery model and that other systems may be just as effective. 
Th~ recognition that a diversity of delivery systems, all 
ope~ating in the state at the same time (in different coun-

" 

tie's) began to gain acceptance. North Dakota is, after all, 

i 



a rural state with strong rural traditions, one of which is 

to oppose centralized government and to maintain the integ
rity of the county structure of government to the maximum 

extent possible. The public defender system may be seen as 

an effort to centralize control, especially i~ i~ was a 
statewide program. Moreover, most states attorneys would 
probably oppose a full time public defender system on the 
grounds that it would unfairly tip the scales in favor of 

the defendant, who would have a full time specialist in crim

inal law at his disposal, while the states attorney would 
have many other non-criminal law duties to attend to, as 

well as a private practice for those states attorneys in the 
less populated co~nties. 

And yet the ~~l:j,cept of the public defender is sound and 
;J 

can work in a more urban environment, as the Bismarck ex-

perience has shown. Hence, the public defender concept 

could not be discarded, but neither can it be said that the 
entire state should be forced to accept such a system. It 

is critically important to rec'ognize the need for adapting 

the delivery model to the needs of the county in which it is 

to functipn. What other models are available? The contract 
delivery system utilizes private attorneys on a full or part 

time basis to handle misdemeanors, felonies, or both types 
of cases. It is similar in many respects to a public de

fender system, but it is usually less than full time and is 

let on a competitive bid basis. It may encourage cost ef
fectiveness, but does not necessarily guarantee the highest 

quality service. The assigned counsel system is the other 

alternative, and most counties use this system in North 
Dakota. Local attorneys are appointed on a rotation basis 

to handle the cases and this system usually results in 
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younger, less experienced attorneys accepting the court ap

pointment and many of the older, more experienced attorneys 

do not want to become involved. This system can be effect
ive but is Subject to the obvious difficulties of applying 
uniform standards from county to county on the definition of 

indigency and the overall administration of such assigned 
counsel systems. 

The North Dakota State Bar Associatioh recognized the 
need for further study and action based on such a study. 

The application by the State Bar Association for funding 

assistahce from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra

tion was a positive step forward in the improvement of court 
services in this state and the work of the project has now 

been largely completed. This report sets forth the results 
of the project. 

The work was directed by an advisory committee consis
ting of twenty-one members coming from various parts of the 

state and representing county government, states attorneys, 
defense attorn~ys, the legislature and the judiciary. This 

broad based group took on the responsibility of coordinating 

the efforts of the staff director, Mr. John Walstad. Bruce 

Bohlman, the "proj ect director, was responsible for providing 
guidance, advice and consultation. 

Mr. Walstad did an outstanding job in gathering data 
from the courts and other county officia~s throughout the 

state. He formed a data base that had never been accumu

lated before - a base that would serve RS an important re

~ource in foregoing an overall plan for North Dakota. "Much 

work was put into the formulation of a survey form and its 

dissemination, tabulation of replies and evaluation thereof. 

From the survey, the Advisory Committee concluded that 
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the most effective approach for North Dakota was to adopt a 
set of Supreme Court rules dealing with the subject. The 

rules would cover such areas as local option in the selec
tion of a defense services delivery system, a uniform def
inition of indigency, and most importantly, would create a 
North Dakota Indigent Defense Commission within the judicial 
branch. The Commission would have the overall responsibil
ity to collect data, review indigent defense plans of the 
various counties and to serve as a central clearing house 
for all matters dealing with defense of the indigent. The 
counties would still maintain control of their programs, but 
the Commission would be responsible for approving each coun
ty's system in order td assure fiscal resppn~ibility and 

_. ,,:/1 

control. 

The review and approval of county plans is largely nec
essitated by the passage of the so called "County Oourts" 
Bill which made the state responsible for payment of i:r).di-

'i 

gent defense services in the district court on felony mat
ters. This legislation places an administrative burden on 
the Supreme Oourt which can most effectively be dealt with 
by way of a commission, the members of which are appointed 
by the Chief Justice of the North Dakota Supreme Court. 

If the proposed rules are adopted, a basic framework 
will be established which should be effective to provide 
uniformity and yet guarantee a local option. It is hoped 

that the rules as explained later in this report, Will pro
vide a model i'or use in other :Miral states. The rules rep
resent the best ,thinking of some of the most knowledgeable 
minds on the subject in North Dakota and should provide the 
structure to assur~e an effec'ti ve delivery system and should 
also increase the strength of the judiciary by placing the 

iv 
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system under its control rather than an agency or commission 
of the executive branch of government. Finally, the rules 

are much more adaptable to future change than a legislative 
approach since the rules can be modified much faster and 
with less uncertainty than the legislative process. The 

Advisory Oommittee feels confident that the proposed rules 
provide the best possible approach to the problem. 

BRUCE BOHLMAN 
PROJEOT DIREOTOR 
MAY, 1981 

ADVISORY OOMMITTEE 
DEFENSE DELIVERY PROJEOT 

William Bohn 
Arne Boyum 
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Joel Gilbertson 
Hon. Gerald Glaser 
Juanita Helphrey 

Rep. William Kretschmar 
John Olson 

PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Bruce Bohlman 
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STAFF DIRECTOR 
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DEFENSE DELIVERY PROJECT CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations and conclusions are made 
by the Defetise Delivery Project in hopes that they will be 

helpful to county commissioners, judges, legislators, at

torneys and others concerned with provision of quality 

legal ser'l,rices to ind:i,gents. These considerations represent 

areas for review by counties or state government in investi

gating defense plans presently in use and exploring ,alterna
tive systems as the need and cost of counsel increases with 

increases in population, crime and indigent caseload. 

Indigent Defense Commission 
1. Provision of legal services to indigents entitled 

to such services and the cost of providing those 

services are of such significance to the State of 

North Dakota that it is e~sEntial that a body be 

organized to deal solely with indigent legal de

fense matters. 
2. The majority of the members of the Indigent Defense 

Commission should be persons licensed to practice 

law in the state due to the need for intimate know
. ledge of the legal system. The public, state gov

ernment and county government should be represented 

in the Commission membership. 

3. The Indigent Defense Commission should be an inde
pendent body within the judicial branch of state 
government. 

4. The Indigent Defense Commission should have the 

following powers and duties: 
a. To dollect data regarding indigent defense cost 

vi 
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and case load from all courts of the state and 

to prepare an anhual report and recommended 
biennial budget for the Commission and for 

state funded indigent defense costs for sub
mission to the Supreme Court. 

b. To provide planning and technical assistance 

to counties requesting assistance in facili
tating indigent defense programs. 

c. To recowmend to the Supreme Court rules regard
ing .indigent defense. 

d. To review the indigent defense plans submitted 

by the various jurisdictions and to approve 
state funded plans. 

e. To review decisions on fees and support ser
vices as requested. 

f. To employ staff and private office support as 

possible within the limits of legislative ap
propriations. 

g. To adopt rules for its internal functioning. 

Defense System Alternatives 

5. The Defense Delivery Project finds that North 

Dakota counties present a wide range of circum

stances, necessitating varying approaches to pro
vision of defense services. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

It is recommended that mhoice of a defense system 
be left to the local decision makers. 

Acceptable defense systems are assigned counsel, 

contract or public defender systems or combinations 
of these alternatives .. 

The Indigent Defense Commission should adopt and 

vii 
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make public minimum guidelines for indigent defense 

syst~ms. Included in Appendix D are minimum guide
lines recommended to the Indigent Defense Commission 
for consideration. 

Support Services 

9. Non-attorney services necessary to an adequate de
fense should be provided at public expense to indi

gent or partially indigent persons requiring such 
services. 

10. Support services likely to exceed a moderate cost 
should be subject to prior approval of the trial 
court. 

Financial Eligibility Determinations 

11. Financial eligibility for court appointed counsel 
should be determined by the court. 

12. The standard for determining indigency should be as 
stated in Rule 6 of the Proposed Rules on Counsel 
for Indigents. 

13. All courts of the state should utilize a standard
ized form to be completed and verified by persons 
applying for the assistance of counsel. The form 
should be approved and distributed by the Indigent 

Defense Commission and should contain a clear warn
ing of the penalties for perjury. 

Setting of Attorney's Fees 
" 14. Attorney's fees in court appointed cases should'be 

set by the Indigent Defense Commission with the ad
vice of a special committee selected by concerned 

viii / 
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groups. 

15. Attorney's fees in court appointed cases should be 

reviewed annually and set with consideration for 
the time needed to include the fee level in bud
geting deliberations. 

16. The level of compensation for attorneys in court 
appointed cases should be sufficient to encourage 
counsel to accept court appointments. 

Collection of Information on Indigent Defense 

17. It shoulft be the responsibility of clerks of court 
] / 

to repot:t indigent defense cost and case load data 
to the Indigent Defense Commission. It should be 
the duty of the Commission to prepare an annual re
port of this information. 

Independence of Counsel 

18. An attorney's representation of an indigent client 

should be as free from influence as it would be were 
the attorney representing a private client. 

Partial Eligibility and Recoupment 

19. Recoupment of attorney fees from indigent defend

ants as part of a criminal sentence is a dangerous 
practice without adequate safeguards. l This prac
tice should be avoided. 

20. Determinations of partial eligibility should be 

made where appropriate to provide reimbursement to 
the governmental unit. Periodic payments from wage 

1 
See, Fuller v Oregon, 417 u.S. 40, 40 L.Ed. 2d 042, 

94 S.-ct. 2116 (1974). 
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ea.rners are acceptable if not related to the out-

come of. the charge. 

Waiver Of Counsel 
21. Indigent defendants waiving their right to ap-' 

pointed counsel should be required to do so in 

writing and on the court record. 

Legislative Review 
22. Future legislative assemblies should be apprised 

of the advisability of state assumption of the cost 

of indigent defense in all courts and creation of a 

statewide public defender system. As costs and 
case load rise the economy of a statewide system . ~ 

increases. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

It is essential to an understanding of the future of 

indigent legal defense in North Dakota to comprehend trends 

in indigent defense both within and without the state. To 

this end~ it is necessary to review the history and imple

mentation of the right to counsel. 

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

The rising cost and proliferation of literature char
acteristic of our present right to counsel for indigents 

are the results of U.S. Supreme Court interpretations of 

what the Constitutionally-guaranteed right to counsel is.' 
Nearly 50 years ago the Supreme 'Court, in Powell v Alabama,l 

mandated that the Sixth Amendment 2 required not only the 

presence of legal counsel but also " ... effective aid in the 
preparation and trial of the case.,,3 The Powell decision 

applied to capital cases and the same guarantee for indi

gents was extended to include all felony prosecutions in the 

1963 decision in Gideon v Wainwright. 4 In the aftermath of 

the Gideon decision the right to counsel was extended to 

1287 U.S. 45 (1932). 
2 ('J 

U.S. CONST. amend. VI. "In all criminal prosecutions, 
.the accused" shall enjoy the right ... to have the assistance 
of counsel for his defense." 

3supra note 1 at 71. 

4372 U.S. 335 (1963). 
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5 6 .' . h . 7 
to interrogations, lineups and prellminary earlngs. 
Ultimately, the Court deemed this right to be of such con
sequence that one convicted of crime now cannot be impris

oned' without having been afforded the opportunity for the 
assistance of counsel. This was the Court's holding in the 

·1 8 landmark case Argersinger v Haml n· 
It is not the purpose of this report to review Supreme 

Court decisions but it is important to note at the outset 

that the right to counsel for indigents has not evolved as 
a result of some misguided benevolence toward criminals. 

In a society that relies on law it is essential that each 

and 
ity 

one 

best 

every person have equal access to justice because equal

will preserve the rights of all. Perhaps the words of 
who has experienced life in another justice system can 

bring horne the meaning 9f the right to counsel. 

"It seems a virtual fairy tale that somewhere, 

at the ends of ~he earth, an accused person can 
avail himself c;if a lawyer's help. Th,iS means hav

ing beside YOl.t in the most difficult moment of 
your life a cl~:;?-r-minded ally who knows the law." 

-Alexander Solzhepitsyn, The Gulag Archipelago 

Nationwide, the Argersinger decisi~h ;~ovided impetus for 

growth in an already expanding field. 9 In the wake of the 

5Miranda v Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). 

6United States v Wade, 388 U.S. 218 (1967). 
() 

7Coleman v Alabama, 399 U.S. 1 (1970). 

8407 U.S. 25 (1972). 

9See The Other Face of Justice, National Legal Aid and 
Defender Association-;-r§Y3":- ,c· 
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decision more accuseds received the assistance of counsel 
in their defense. The greater number of cases involving 
counsel compensated at public expense led many states and 

local governments to implement public defender plans and 
other novel approaches to providing counsel. lO The impact 

of Argersinger has been greatest in those states that had 

previously been' lax in providing counsel for indigents. 

The increased cost of providing counsel prompted states to 
reexamine their defense systems. 

NORTH DAKOTA EXPERIENCE 

The effect of the Argersinger decision in North Dakota 
is difficult to gauge. North Dakota has always been pro

gressive in providing counsel, having codified the practice 

prior to statehood. 1l North Dakota's Supreme Court had, in 

fact, predated Argersinger with its decision in State v 
Heasley. 12 In the Heasley decision the Court ruled that: 

:'\ 

" ... the judge of the county court with in

creased jurisdiction, or the judge of the district 

court, as the p,ase may be, must go forward to de

termine whether or not the defendant is indigent 
and a needy person, and the judge thereof, the 

10Id. See also Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems 
in the United States, Report of the National Study Com
mission on Defense Services, National Legal Aid and Defend
er Association, 1976. 

11 N.D. SESS. LAWS of 1879, Ch. 7, sec. 1. For a com-
prehensi ve discuss,ion of the history of the appointment of 
counsel as well as appointed counsel fees see, Meeting the 
Challenge of Argersinger: The Public Defender System in--
North Dakota, 49 N.D.L.R. 699, 1972-73. --

12180 N.W. 2d 242 (1970). 
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appropriate judge, upon making a determination that 

defendant is a needy person, must appoint counsel 

for the defendant at public expense in any proJeed-
ing arising out of a criminal case, whether the 
offense charged is a misdemeanor or a felony. ,,13 

In 1973 the North Dakota Supreme Court adopted Rules of 
Criminal Procedure. Rule 44 of those rules implemented the 

Argersinger and Heasley reasoning and stated: 

"Absent a knowing and intelligent waiver, every 

indigent defendant shall be entitled to have counsel 

appointed at public expense to represent him at 
every stage of the proceedings from his initial ap

pearance before a magistrate through appeal in all 

felony cases. Absent a knowing and intelligent 

waiver, every indigent defendant shall be entitled 
to have counsel appointed at public expense to rep

resent him at every stage of the proceedings from 

his initial appearance before a magistrate through 
appeal in all non-felony cases unless the magistrate 

has determined that sentence upon conviction will 

not include imprisonment. The court shall appoint 

13 4 Id. at 2 9. 

14Rule 44, N.D.R. Crim. P. The commentary states, "This 
Rule would allow appointment of counsel only when so re
quired under the holding of Argersinger, whereas the present 
Federal Rule requires appointment of Counsel for all indi
gent defendants. It is not the intent of this Rule to 
impose upon counties the expenses of the defense of indi~ 
gents in municipal courts. 

-4-
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counsel to rE'lpresent a defendant at his "expense if he 
is unable to secure the assistance of counsel and is 
not indigent'. ,,14 

Whereas the language in Heasley has seemed to create a right 

to counsel in all criminal cases, Rule 44 delineated the 

boundaries of that right. When presented with an opportuni

ty to rule on the meaning of Rule 44 North Dakota's Supreme 
yourt held that, liThe purpose of this Rule is that no de

fendant suffer a loss of liberty as a result of a trial at 
which defendant was not represented by counsel. 1115 

Since 187916 North Dakota, like most other states, has 
provided counsel for eligible persons by assigning attorneys 

on an ad hoc basis. Since North Dakota's crime rate has 
tradition~lly been 10w17 and its population sparsely settled 

the ad hoc assignment method has functioned quite well for 

15 State v Mees, 272 N.W. 2d 284, 290 (N.D. 1978). The 
Court goes on to state, "As the comments to Rule 44, N.D.R. 
Crim. P., point out, however, the intent of the rule is also 
to not impose upon the counties the expense of court
appointed counsel for non-felony defendants when a magis
trate has determined no imprisonment will be imposed as a 
result of a poss.5ble conviction. Thus the important consid
eration uner Rul~ 44, N.D.R. a~im. P., is the type of 
punishment (imprisonment) the defendant will suffer as the 
result of a possible conviction and not the degree or type 
of crime, provided the charge is a non-felony." 

16 Supra note II. 

17See U:S. Department of Justice, Fed~ral Bureau of 
Investigation, Uniform Crime Reports for the United States, 
1978'"', 1979; Statistical Abstract of North15a:kota1979, The 
University of North Dakota Press,1979; A Pr'ofile---or-Crime 
in North Dakota, North Dakota Combined Law Enforcement 
Council, 1979. 
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the state. Nat~onwide~ the last twenty years have seen the 

decline of the ad hoc assignment approach and its replace-
--- 8 

ment by other systems, most often a public defender. l De-

fender systems have generally evolved in response to pres

sure from increased population, crime rate and cost. A i973 

NLADA study reported that, "The oldest defender systems are 
found in Metropolitan counties. 64% of all Metropolitan de

fender systems were in existence prior to 1965 while 78.8% 

of all Rural defender systems have come into existence since 
1965.,,1

9 
It appears that the primary factor triggering 

growth of defense systems is cost. This nationwide pattern 

appears to be occurring in North Dakota. Two of the state's 
largest counties, Cass and Burleigh, are utilizing contract 
defender systems in an effort to provide quality legal ser

vices and combat rising defense costs. Stark County has re

cently approved th~ institution of a public defender program 

and it can be expected that other counties will follow suit 

as their costs rise in response to population and crime rate 
increases. 

DEFENDER SYSTEMS IN NORTH DAKOTA 

The feasibility of defender systems in North Dakota's 
more sparsely populated areas has only been tested exten-

18The Other Face of Justice, NLADA 1973 at 13 stat~s, 
"In 1961, two years prior .. to Gideon, defender systems exist
ed in only 3% of the counties serving approximately a quar
ter of the country's population ... Today (1973) 650 
defender systems p~ovide indigent defense services in 883 
(28%) counties throughout the United States. These defend
ers serve almost two-thirds of the nation's population." 

19Id . at 15. Refer to text fo+, definitions of "Metro
poli tan-If-and "Rural". 

~------ --- ------ --------~--------.--
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sively in one instance. In 1969 the Burleigh County Bar 
20, t' 21 Iff Ass0ciation conducted a study of thlrteen coun les or 

the purpose of inquiring into the need and desirability of 

utilizing a regional public defender system and other re
gional approaches 
civil justice.,,22 

to the administration of criminal and 

implementation of 

This far-sighted effort ~esulted in the 
a ten county23 "Regional Public Defender 

Office" funded by the counties and a grant 
'I 24 Law Enforcement Counel . 

from the Combined 

In the year of its inception (1971) the Regional Public 
Defender Office (RPD) was staffed by a single attorney and op

erated on a budget of $30,000. In the second year of oper
ation the budget was increased to $48,000 and another 

attorney was added to the staff. On this budget the RPD 

20prOviding Counsel for the Indig~nt Accused: ~ 
Regional Survey, Prepared by the Burlelg~ County, ,North 
Dakota Bar Association in cooperation wlth the Clty of 
Bismar~k North Dakota and the North Dakota Combined Law 
Enforcem~nt Council, January 1, 1970. The study was funded 
by a grant from the North Dakota Combined Law Enforcement 
Council. 

21Included in the survey were Burleigh, Eddy, Emmons,. 
Fos~er, Grant, Kidder, McLean, Motton, Oliver, Sheridan, 
Sioux, Stutsman and Wells Oounties, Id. at 1. 

22 Id . at 1-

23Meeting the Challenge of Argersinger: The PUblic_De
fender System in North Dakota, 49 N.D:L.R. ?99, 715 1972 73. 
The counties ultimately selected for,lncluslon ~n the sys- _~ 
tern were Burleigh, Morton, Emmons, Kldder, Sherldan, McLean-, 
Sioux, Grant, Oliver and Mercer. 

24LEAA Grant Number A-0117. Burleigh and Morton Coun
ties contributed 40% of the 'funds and federal funds provided 
the remaining 60%. Id. note 132. Subsequently, the 8 re
maining counties contracted for services with the Defender 
Office. 
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handled all court appointed counsel cases, excepting the 

rare conflict of interest situation, for the ten county 

area. 

-- - --~- ----------- ------

The RPD was able to serve the ten counties involved 
even though the region covered an area of more than 14,000 
square miles and had a population in excess of 100,000. The 
greatest highway distance from Bismarck to one of the other 
nine county seats is 77 miles and the average is approxi
mately 50 miles. 25 The defender was able to reach any court 
served within approximately one hour and since the vast ma
jority of cases in which the RPD was appointed were in 
Burleigh and Morton Counties 26 the office location kept lost 

time in travel at a minimum. Future defense systems in 
North Dakota can learn from the regional format used by the 
RPD. 

The RPD provided quality representation for indigents 
in a largf::'a~~:a;'lith a limited budget. Community views of 
the RPD' s:'('-'¥_\:t~t{;~:;~1:"and performance were almost universally 
favorable .,21~f,·~~~~,~~~~~eys and judges expressed gomplete sup
port for the R'~C;f~l5.. "The judges were unanimous in agreeing' 

- " 

that the RPD repr8'sents its clients well in the adult court, 
and that the public defender system is superior to the 

\) 

25L. Kraft, Report on the Regional Public Defender Pro
ject, at 30, 1973. This-evaluation was conducted on behalf 
of the Institute for the Study of Crime and Delinquency. 

26 Id., at 35. 

27Id ., at 25-30. 

28 Id.,at 27. See Burleigh County Bar Association res-
olution:reproduced there. 
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assigned system, and should be retained.,,29 Two reports 

evaluating the cost effectiveness of RPD against that of an 
assigned counsel system differed in conclusions. 30 Even in 

the report concluding that the RPD was less cost effective 
than aSSigned counsel it was observed that the cost differ
ence was slight. 

"It appears to cost more to provide defense 

s~rvices for indigents through the use of the 
public defender than it would under the aSSigned 
counsel system. Just how much more is difficult 
to assess, although the difference is not appre
ciable. In any event, uniform and effective de
fense services are probably worth the added cost."31 
(emphasis added) 

Statistical comparison of the RPD with systems in other 
states reflected very favorably upon the performance of the 

3" RPD from a client's point of view. ~ In sum, the RPD drew 
praise from all quarters and there was almost nothing put 
forth in opposition to the program. 

In view of all of the positive comment and consider
ation, how then did the RPD meet its death? The answer is a 
lack of funding from the participating counties.· When the 
federal funds that were the backbone of th~ program ceased 

30Id ., at 39,40. 
at 720.-

See also 49 N.D.L.R., supra note 23, 

31L. Kraft, supra note 25, at 47. 

3249 N.D.L.R., supra note 23, at 718-720. 
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to be available, the counties refused to foot the bill for 

the RPD on their own. The RPD closed its doors in July of 

1975. It i~ interesting to note that the ten counties that 
refused to pick up the $48,000 budget for the RPD spent an 

aggregate of $77,501.09 for counsel for indigents during the 
1979-80 fiscal year.33 While it is easy to say in retro
spect that those counties ought to have .funded the program, 

there was no way that the terrific increase in defense costs 

could have been foreseen. The counties involved gambled 

that they would be fortunate enough to keep costs of assign
ed counse_~ below the amount they would have paid for RPD 

represen~~tion. Had the county officials been aware of the 
I, 

implicati-ons of Argersinger and the growing court caseload, 

the RPD may have been retained. 

After the demise of the RPD Burleigh County sought a 

replacement system to maintain a ceiling on indigent defense 
costs. Burleigh County instituted a system of contracting 

with private law firms for provision of legal services. 

Tbis system will be discussed in more detail later but it 

should be noted here that Burleigh County was unwilling to 
!,~etu,rn to ad hoc appointment of counsel for indigents. 

Even though the RPD functioned for only about four 
years North Dakota was fortunate to have had the experience 
upon which to draw in the future. Now that North Dakota's 

Ii 

state government has assumed its rightful share of the ex-

pense of counsel for indigents 34 it can be assumed that 

33See Table 1, infra, chapter 2. 

34H •B. 1060, passed by the legislature in 1981, pro
vides for state assumption of district court costs, in
cluding the cost of legal counsel for indigents. 

-10-

future legislatures will be interested in methods to pro

vide cost control and accountability in indigent defense. 

Regional defender units may be one possibility that future 
decision makers will want to look at in depth! Considering 

the trend of other states going to statewide public defender 
systems 35 N th D k , or a ota may wish to do sosbmetime in the 
future. With the state's rural characteristics regional de
fenders may be the best solution. 

35See inf t ==-=-r=.a. no e 26, Chp. 3. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

RELEVANT FACTS GATHERED IN NORTH DAKOTA 

"Get your facts first, and then you can distort them 

as much as you want." -Mark Twain 

"If enough data is collected, anything can be proven 

by statistical methods." -Williams and Holland's Law 

"If the facts do not conform to the theory, they must 
be disposed of." -Maier's Law 

At the outset, the Defense Delivery Project was faced 
with a lack of solid factual information on legal services 
to indigents in North Dakota. General impressions of possi
ble areas for investigation were held by the persons in
volved in getting the project started. The grant applica
tion to the LEAA stated as two of the objectives of the 
project: 

(1) The project will gather information from all 
counties regarding the present cost, structure, 

uniformity and quality of legal services to 
indigent defendants; 

(2) The project will conduct an in-depth, on-site 
investigation of the above factors in a number 
of target counties; ... 

These objectives_were intended to fill a void that had al
ways existed. It was also decided that it would ·be desir
able to conduct surveys to determine the views of the judges 
and attorneys of the state regavding the status of indigent 

-12-
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defense in North Dakota. In this chapter we will first pre
sent data gathered relating to cost and case load in the 
state and then provide a review of s~rvey responses. l 

COSTS OF COUNSEL FOR INDIGENTS 
. It was the desire of those involved with this project 

to determine, with a~ much precision as possible, the total 
amount spent in North Dakota annually for indigent defense. 
This had never been done before except as proj~ctions. It 
was hoped that several years' totals could be obtained but· 
it proved to be too difficult to collect all of the data. 
Each county has its own peculiarities in record keeping and 
it eventually took more than three months to gather just the 
county totals for the most recent fiscal year. 

The following chart lists expenditures by county for 

the 1979-80 fiscal year .and ranks tlie counties in order of 
expenditures. 2 

TABLE 1 

1979-80 1979-80 
INDIGENT DEFENSE INDIGENT DEFENSE 

COUNTY EXPENDITUHES COUNTY EXPENDITURES 

ADAMS $ 2,425.2~5 (31)* MCINTOSH $ 3,442.12 (27) 
BARNES 5,446.95 (19) MCKENZIE 6,302.11 (14) 
BENSON 1,674.40 (35) MCLEAN 6,057.30 (16) 
BILLINGS 261.91 (47)~ MERCER 2,551.18 (30) 
BOTTINEAU 5,304.96 (21) MORTON 22,855.97 (6) 

lThe judges' and attorneys' surveys, plus the breakdown 
of responses, are reprinted in full in Appendix A&B. 

2 These figures w'ere provided through the efforts and 
courtesy of the Auditor of every county in the state. The 
Defense Delivery Project expresses sincere gratitude to each 
of them for their assistance. . 
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BO\llMAN 
BURKE 
BURLEIGH 
CASS 
CAVALIER 

DICKEY 
DIVIDE 
DUNN 
EDDY 
EMMONS 

FOSTER 
GOLDEN VALLEY 
GRAND FORKS 
GRANT 
GRIGGS 

HETTINGER 
KIDDER 
LAMOURE 
LOGAN 
loiCHENRY 

$ 1,447.47 
167.95 

34,839.49 
114,809.00 

1,855.00 

(36) 
(49) 
(3) 
(1) 
(33) 

3,474.64 (26) 
35.20 (52) 

951. 37 (40) 
70.00 (51) 

1,826.59 (34) 

3,613.23 (25) 
4,320.10 (~,2) 

61,612.61 (2) 
888.75 (42) 
246.00 (48) 

782.80 (44) 
6,683.71 (13) 

909~25 (41) 
3,958.19 (24) 
5,086.07 (20) 

MOUNTRAIL 
NELSON 
OLIVER 
PEMBINA 
PIERCE 

RAMSEY 
RANSOM 
RENVILLE 
RICHLAND 
ROLETTE 

SARGENT 
SHERIDAN 
SIOUX 
SLOPE 
STARK 

STEELE 
STUTSMAN 
TOWNER 
TRAILL 
WALSH 

WARD 
WELLS 
WILLIAMS 

NORTH DAKOTA TOTAL 

$ 967.55 
5,869.62 

-0-
3)169.81 
5,494.50 

(39) 
(17) 
(53) 
(28) 
(18) 

10,247.46 (11) 
7,583.01 (12) 

466.00 (46) 
16,386.16 (7) 
1~,307.13 (23) 

792.00 (43) 
566.70 (45) 

1,231.40 (38) 
6,207.75 (15) 

23,654.44 (5) 

2,888.51 (29) 
11,605.07 (10) 

100.00 (50) 
2,236.55 (32) 

11,807.35 (9) 

28,820.95 (4) 
1,362.33 (37) 

14,720.18 (8) 

$464,114.04 

*The number in parentbesesrepresents tbe county rank ac
cording to the amount of its expend1~~res. 

The observer will readi1.y see'~"f'rom ,:£S!-b1e 1 the vast range 
(0 to $114,809) of expendi ture,s made~-'by North Dakota 
counties. Many factors interact to produce the "bottom 
line" figure spept in each county. Among the influences, 
direct- or indirect, which affect a counpy,' s expenditures 
are: population; population density; crime rate; type of 
offense· law enforcement; prosecutoria1 Prerogative in , , , 

charg~ng and plea bargaining; pressure from ~ounty commis-,-, 
sions; hourly fees paid attorneys; appeals; defense f 
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counsel's attitude and effort; accused's attitudes toward 
plea bargains or trials; travel required by counsel; sup
port services utilized; judges' interpretations of "indi
gent", severity in sentencing and attitude toward approval 
of attorneys' fee vouchers; and the type of defender system 
utilized. Even this lengthy ~~st of possibilities is not 

), Ii 
)/ ' exhaustive of the variables that might alter county spend-

ing levels. The effect of some factors may be subtle while 
others are drastic. Their interaction in limitless combina
tions produces the wide spectrum of results found. The di
verSity of North Dakota's counties makes analysis difficult 
at best. While per capita costs of indigent defense vary 
greatly from county to county, the per capita cost for the 
entire state was $ .71 for fiscal year 1979-80. 3 

TABLE 2 
Indigen~. De//ense 

" (/ 
Costs - Other States 

"-:> ( 
STATE BUDGET PER CAPITA COST 

ALASKA $ 2,900,000 $7.20 COLORADO 3,558,690 1. 33 CONNECTICUT 4,852,045 1. 57 DELAWARE 1,400,000 2.40 I:'> 

D.~. 6,105,988 8.72 FLORIDA 15,815,402 1. 84 
HAWAII 1,471,415 1. 64 ' KENTUCKY 4,900,000 1~40 MARYLAND 7,336,894 1. 77 MASSACHUSETTS 8,142,335 1. 41 NEVADA 2,933,000 4.44 NEW JERSEY 17,255,371 2.35 

3PdPu1ation estimate from Statistical Abstract of North 
Dakota 1979, Bureau of Business and Economic Research; Uni
versityOfNorth Dakota, 1979. 
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NEW MEXICO 
OHIO 
RHODE ISLAND 
VERMONT 
VIRGINIA 
WISCONSIN 
WYOMING 

$ 2,540,000 
'12,972,364 

1,128,000 
1,153,404 
4,668,535 
8,564,600 

1.05,734 

$2.10 
1. 21 
1.21 
2.41 

.91 
1. 83 
1. 51 

As can be observed from comparison of North Dakota's 
expenditures, North Dakota is very low in total and per 
capita cost compared to other states. 

A telling statistic regarding the uncertainty faced by 
smaller population counties is their average cost per ap
pointed counsel case. Table 3 presents that information for 

46 counties. 4 

TABLE 3 

APPOINTED AVERAGE 
COUNSEL COST PER 

COUNTY CASES CASE 

ADAMS 1 (42)* $2,425.25 
BARNES 16 (17) 340.43 
BENSON 4 (28) 418.60 
BILLINGS 2 (37) 130.96 
BOTTINEAU 14 (19) 359.64 

BOWMAN 10 (22) 144.75 
BURKE 3 (33) 55.98 
BURLEIGH 212 (2 ) 164.38 
CASS 375 (1) 306.16, 
CAVALIER 10 (22) 185.50 

4In most instances the number of cases involving ap
pointed counsel was provided by the Clerk of Court. The 
Defense Delivery Project thanks those who aided in the 
compilation of these figures. The seven counties not 
listed in the Table were ,unable to provide the number of 
cases involving appointed counsel. 
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DICKEY 11 (21) $ 315.88 
DIVIDE 1 (42) 35.20 
DUNN 3 (33) 317·12 
EDDY 1 (42) 70.00 
EMMONS 7 (25) 260.94 

\-~ , 

1 
! 
! 
l : 1 

GOLDEN VALLEY 4 (28) 1,080.03 
GRAND FORKS 1'(3 (3) 356.14 
GR.IGGS 2 (37) 123.00 
HETTINGER 4 (28) 195.78 

\ : , 
LOGAN 5 (26) 791.64 

i 
i , 

I 
L 
I' 

MCKENZIE 20 (13) 315.11 
MCLEAN ,n (15) 318.81 -.J.:;I-

MERCER 2 (37) 1,275.59 
MORTON 64 ('n 357.12 
MOUNTRAIL 4 (28) 241. 89 

\ 
1 

) 
! 
I 
I: 

! , 
j' 
\ : 

1 ' 
I' 1 i li 
l: 
\ : , ' 

NELSON 9 (24) 652.18 
OLIVER -0-(46) -0-
PEMBINA 19 (15) 166.83 
PIERCE 35 (12) 156.99 
RAMSEY 130 (4) 78.83 

RANSOM 16 (17) 473.94 
RENVILLE 2 (37) 233.00 
RICHLAND 48 (11) 341.38 
ROLETTE 20 (13) 215.36 
SARGENT 3 (33) 264.00 

Ji 
11 
Ii 
Ii II 

11 

SHERIDAN 5 (26) 113.34 
SIOUX 3 (33) 410.47 
SLOPE 4 (28) 1,551.94 
STARK 69 (6) 342.82 
STEELE 2 (37) 1,444.26 

Ii 

11 
II 
f1 

II 
11 
lj 
! 1 
I 

STUTSMAN 53 (9) 218.96 
TOWNER 1 (42) 100.00 
TRAILL 12 (20) 186.38 
WALSH 60 (8) 196.79 
WARD 76 (5) 379.22 
WILLIAMS 49 (10) 300.80 
46 COUNTY TOTAL 1583 $ 293.19 

*Thenumber in parentheses is the county rank by no. 
of indigent cases. 
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Adams, Golden Valley, Logan, Mercer, Nelson, Slope and 
Steele counties illustrate what can happen to "county ex

pendi tures when more serious of'f'enses o.ccur in the county. 
Other SJIlall counties had a relatively "easy" year in defense 

) 

expens~s. Most counties have no control over these costs 
but in smaller counties there can be radical variation in 
costs from year to year. The average cost per case for the 
state is not overly high, it is probably below average. For 
example, it 'was reported that, "In Wisconsin, July through 

October 1980, 3,131 attorney vouchers were pa~d, totaling 
$1,127,398.98. This is an average cost per case of 
$360.08.,,5 

An extreme example of what can happen to a county when 
a major felony occurs within its boundaries is the experi
ence of Adams County. .Adams County had these defense ex
penditures from 1970-80: 6 

1970 $ 12.00 1976 $ 625.00 
1971 -0- 1977 84.50 
1972 128.76 1978 557.95 
1973 125.00 1979 3509.26 
1974 1120.00 1980 2425.25 
1975 -0-

Adams County had struggled with these expenses in 1979 and 
1980 but no one was prepared for the blow that fell later 
in 1980. A homocide in late 1979 forced Adams County to 
foot the bill for prosecution and defense of three individu-

5David C. Niblack, "The Statewide Public Defender Pro
gram: an Overview and Private Bar Certif'ication Standards," 
Wisconsin Bar Bulletin, December, 1980. 

6 The years presented are the later year of the fiscal 
year involved. ~ 1970 is the f'iscal year 1969-70. 
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als charged in connection with the killing. Through March, 
1981 Adams County has paid more than $102,000, of which 
nearly $45,000 has been paid for the legal representation of' 
the defendants. 7 The county has been forced to borrow 
$80,000 and to institute a new three mill levy to cover the 
costs. 8 As we shall see later, legislation aimed at cor
recting this p¥dblemhas been enacted. It will not, how
ever, remove the possibility of more $100,000 criminal cases 

,: \ 

which will have to be paid for by the state. Counties· will 

also still be faced with uncertain expense limits. 
The significance of these f'igures lies ~) the f'act 

that indigent defense costs cannot be anticipated with any 
certainty. While a county commission will know whether 
there will be a need for road improvement or salary in
creases, they cannot foresee expenses for appointed counsel. 
That county governments have feared the expense of indigent 
def'ense becomes clear f'rom some of' the responses received by 
this project from auditors providing cost data. A sampling 

of letters received: 
"I believe that the 79-80 budget expense is 

the signif'icant year showing that there is a dras
tic increase and am sure that this will become 

more drastic in years to come." 

7Fargo Forum, Nov. 18, 1980, p. 11, "The county's big
gest expense was $39,668 in legal f'ees f'or the two defense 
lawyers ... " The county has since been ordered to pay 
$3,600 in counsel fees and $1,380 in expert witness fees in 
connection with a motion to declare a mistrial. The main 
appeal of the decision is still pending so the county will 
still face additional expense, according to Betty Svihovec, 
Adams County Auditor. 

8Id . 
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"I feel we have been very fortunate, but 
anyday the bomb could drop on us, too." 

"I am sure our County has been very fortu
nate in not having any more expenses for this 
purpose." 

--~.--~- ~-----

"I feel that this study is a very worthwhile 
project and trust that when your study is complet
ed that relief might be provided for County Gov
ernments who are already overburdened with excessive 
operating costs. Altho I feel that this provision 
is a worthwhile service in a number of cases, I al
so feel that the pri vilage is often abused'C':t:J.d that 

qualifications for entitlement. to this service 
should be further scrutinized in an effort to bring 
about a more equitable administration of this privi-

. laged service." 

"I would further like to note that we have a 
very expensive murder trial coming up in this fis
cal'year and is going to be a burden to this county." 

"Our county has been fortunate in that we have 

had very few cases where court appointed attorneys 
have been necessary. We hope it can last, but it 
does not appear that it will." (All quotes exactly 
reprinted.) 

It becomes clear fron;. these comments that the counties real
ize that they are playing a game of chance in which they 
have no control. That the counties, with a limited tax 
base,9 should face this burden is inequitable and has now 
been recognized as such. 

9See N.D. CENT. CODE § § 57-15-06 et seq. (Supp. 1979), 
11-23-01 et se~. (Supp. 1979). 
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Since state funding will nO",,~ be responsible for costs 
of appointed counsel in cases in district court lO the 

counties will be relieved of the fear of a major felony 

trial expense. That type of expense will still be possi

~le but the cost will be spread over all state taxpayers. 

nly a change to a public defender or contract defender sys
tem wouif "insure" against the high cost of a major felony 
defense from state or county funds. 

Another facet of the difficulty in funding indigent de
fense is that t.he costs appear t b i o e r sing constantly. 

10 
H.B. 1060 amended and reenacted N.D. CENT. CODE § 

~~f.07 -Ol.} to" require that the state pay expenses for legal 
dis~~~~t °co~rt~~edY" person "if the action is prosecuted in 

lIE 
~en a contract defense system can require appointed 

counsel J.n a major case. Cass County, which 'is served b 
contract defender, recently was forced to appoint counsei a 
~hen the contract derender withdrew due to a conflict of in-
erest. The cost to Cass County ror appointed counsel at 

trialwas $17,650. Far~ Forum, February 10, 1981. 
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TABLE 4 
EXPENDITURES 

PERCENT OF 
INCREASE FROM 

COUNTY 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 77.,..78 to 79-80 

ADAMS $ 557.95 $ 3,509.26 $ 2,425.25 334.7 
BARNES 2,835.61 7,125.19 5,446.95 92.1 
BILLINGS 1,033.89 -0- 226.91 -78.1 
BURLEIGH 31,900.00 35,861. 81 34,839.49 9.2 
CASS 62,444.00 165,231.00 114,809.00 83.9 

DICKEY 1,880.22 682.40 3,474.64 84.8 
I DUNN 148.75 357.80 951. 37 539.6 IU 

I\.) GRAND FORKS 48,697.72 51,106.21 61,612.61 26.5 
I 

GRANT 1,684.12 2,223.35 888.75 -47.2 
KIDDER 1,042.50 466.86 6,683.71 541.1 

LAMOURE 1,040.80 119.30 909.25 -12.6 
LOGAN -0- 70.00 3,958.19 
MCHENRY 3,577.67 5,839.44 5,086.07 42.2 
MCKENZIE 2,600.00 3,483.80 6,302.11 142.4 
MCLEAN 1,548.90 2,148.57 6,057.30 291.1 

MERCER 2,326.08 5,884.63 2,551.18 9.7 
MORTON 8,070.77 9,113.01 22,855.97 183.2 
PEMBINA 9,484.61 3,781.87 3,169.81 -66.6 
PIERCE 3,475.99 3,120.58 5,494.50 58.1 
RANSOM 2,958.11 1,769.53 7,583.01 156.3 
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RENVILLE $ 107.95 $ 737.23 $ 466.00 331. 7 
ROLLETTE 3,351.33 7,164.34 4,307.13 28.5 
SARGENT 1,099.35 951. 80 792.00 -28.0 
SHERIDAN 613.80 1,042.25 566.70 -7.7 
SLOPE -0- 1,168 .. 44 5,039.31 

STARK 8,586.44 22,701. 49 23,654.44 175.5 
STUTSMAN 12,389.53 26,435.54 11,605.07 -6.3 
TOWNER 2,118.58 928.78 100.00 -95.3 
TRAILL 2,104.90 1,570.75 2,236.55 6.3 
WALSH 5,470.51 4,416.15 11,807.35 115.8 

WARD 23,663.61 28,235.29 28.820.95 21. 8 
WELLS 1,764.55 2,596.28 1,362.33 -22.8 I 

(Y') 

WILLIAMS 9,030.85 11)303.48 14,720.18 63.0 C\J 
I 

COUNTY TOTALS $257~609.09 $411 2 146.43 $400;!804.08 55.6% 

LESS CASS 
COUNTY $195,165.09 $245,915.41 $285,995.08 46.5% 

\ 

o 



It can be observed that the larger counties usually show a 
steady increase. Smaller counties display greater fluctu

ation but the overall impression from the totals is that 
expen~:;as are climbing at a rather rapid rate. A rising 
crime rate, increased population and increased compensatj.on 

. 12 
for counsel should combine to make sure these costs con-
tinue to rise. 

Whether indigent defense is funded by the state or 
county government, costs will continue to increase. With 
the advent of state funding should come an interest, from 

state government, in examining alternative defense sys
tems 13. which might provide quality l'egal services and yet 
hold cost levels down. 

The state's share of expenses will be those from dis
trict court cases. District court criminal cases in North 
Dakota are almost universally felony prosecutions. The 
gravity of these charges requires more time input on defense 
counsel's behalf and, as a direct result, greater expense 
for the funding body. Table 5 provides comparisons of 
county and district court expenses from several North Dakota 
counties. 

12;' In most cases counsel for indigents received $35 
per hour at the times represented in Table 4 since that 
was the guideline fee. In November of 1980 the North 
Dakota Judicial Council raised :l.ts guideline fee to $50 
per hour from January 1, 1981 to June 30, 1981. It is 
anticipated that the fee will remain at or near that 
level. 

13See , Chp. 3 infra. 
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COUNTY 

ADAMS 
BARNES 
BOTTINEAU 
BURKE 
DIVIDE 

FOSTER 
GOLDEN VALLEY 
GRAND FORKS 
GRIGGS 
HETTIN:GER 

KIDDER 
LOGAN 
MCKENZIE 
MCLEAN 
MORTON 

NELSON 
PEMBINA 
RAMSEY 
RANSOM 
RICHLAND 

ROLLETTE 
SARGENT 
SHERIDAN 
SIOUX 
SLOPE 

STARK 
STEELE 
STUTSMAN 
TOWNER 
TRAILL 

TABLE 5 
1979-80 EXPENDITURES 

COUNTY COURT 

-0-
$ 1,122.14 (5)* 

929.06 (5) 
35.00 (1) 

-0-

1,954.90 
3,826.41 

29,039.38 
(2) 

246.00 (2) 
200.00 (2) 

416.10 
2,079.86 (4) 
1,762.71 (5) 
1,586.09 (9) 
4,836.11 (29) 

548.86 (4) 
1,111.73 (4) 
5,446.00 (108) 

190.00 
4,117.23 (18) 

1,321.03 (8) 
194.00 (1) 

·;214.70 (2) 
584.40 (2) 

1,168.44 (3) 

17,344,97 
-0-

4,905.90 (17) 
-0-

1,097.50 (8) 
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DISTRICT COURT 

$ 2,425.25 (1)* 
4,324.81 (11) 
4,105.90 (9) 

132.95 (2) 
35.20 (1) 

1,658.33 
493.69 

32,573.23 
(2) 

-0-
582.80 (2) 

,. 

6,267.61 
1,878.33 (1) 
4,539.40 (15) 
4,471.21 (10) 

18,019.86 (35) 

5,120.76 (4) 
2,058.08 (15) 
4,801.46 (22) 
7,393.01 

12,268.93 (29) 

2,968.10' (12) 
598.00 (2) 
352.00 (3) 
647.00 (1) 

5,039.31 (1) 

6,309.47 
2,888.51 (2) 
6,699.17 (36) 

100.00 (1) 
1,139.05 (4) 



WALSH 
WELLS 
WILLIAMS 

.3.3 pOUNTY TOTALS 

$ .1:.;;670.99 (28) 
865.60 

7,763.83 (41) 

$99,578.94 

% OF' TOTAL EXPENDITURES 39.2% 

$ 7,136.36 
496.73 

6,956.35 
$154,498.86 

60.8% 

District Court expenses include Juvenile Court. 

*The numbers in parentheses are the number of' cases. 

(32) 

(10) 

The vast majority of crimes charged in the state are 

misdemeanors. In calendar year +979 there were 14,374 mis-
d fi ' ''8..4 ' emeanors led J.n county courts. \\ During that same period 
879 f'elonies were f'iled in the district courts of' the 
state. 15 It must be remembered that only the most serious 
misdemeanors16 carry potential for imprisonment which may 
require appointment of' counsel under Rule 44~ N.D.R. Crir.1. 
P. Nevertheless, it appears that more appointments of' coun
sel are made in county court cases than in district court 

/, 

simply because of the greater caseload. From Table 5, 'in 

thosf counties furnishing caseload data, there were 308 
county court cases involving appointed counsel compared 
with 263 cases in district court. The total cost of those 
county court appointments was $49,767.99 and for district 
court appointments $99,800.48. Thus it can be calculated 
that the average cost per case in these cases was $161.58 
in county court and $379.47 in district court. The higher 

l4Source: 
port 1979. 

l5Id . 

I~ 

North Dakota Judicial Council Annual Re-

16 See, N.D. CENT. CODE § 12.1-32-01 for penalties. 
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cost of district court (felony)'representation can be at
tributed to several f'actors. Since misdemeanors involve 
less serious criminal sanctions both def'ense anq prosecution 
are more likely to agree to a plea agreement. Felony de
fendants are more likely to demand trial by jury and only 

f'elony def'endants are entitled to a preliminary hearing. 17 

Def'ense attorneys are more likely to spend more time on a 
f'elony case due to these f'actors and the f'act that the cli
ent f'aces a very grave penalty. Fo~ these reasons, district 

) ~·O>b.':r\) counsel expenses account for slightly more than 60% of' 
totat expenditures in these counties. 

SURVEY OF NORTH DAKOTA ATTORNEYS 
The Defense Delivery Project devi3ed and mailed a ques

tionnaire on indigent defense to 97.0 attorneys in the 
18 state. The response was very good, with 53.7% of the sur-

veys returned. 177 surveys were returned indicating that 
the respondent lacked significant enough involvement in 
criminal law practice to complete the survey. Another 344 
surveys were returned completed and it ca~ be assumed that 
these represent the maj ori ty or":attorneys practicing crimin~ 
al law in the state. 

When asked, "On the whole, do you feel that the present 
appointment system adequately provides for the active de

fense of the indigent def'engant?", fully one-third of re
oponding attorneys answered "No." Obviously we cannot 
exr "'t to be served by an ideal system and attorneys are 

17 ' See, N.D.R. Crim. P., Rule 5 (c). 

l8The survey instrument and all responses are reprint
ed in full in Appendix A. 
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gener~llY regarded as a critical group; however, when th~t 
number or attorneys are dissatisried with the system it 
cannot be said to be the opinion or a rew congenital 
gripers. It is plain that a signiricant number or attorneys 
reel that our appointed counsel system hamstrings derense 
counsel in some rashion. When asked ror suggestions to im
prove the system or appointment or counsel 'many responses19 

were orrered covering many areas but the most common sug
gestions were "Higher reesl! and "Public Derender System." 

While one is directed at·the system structure itselr the 
other attacks the proritability or serving within it. 

Lest it be thought that those suggesting increased rees 
are merely avaricious or self serving, it must be pointed 
out that these respondents did not say that they wouldn't do 
a proressional job. They were rererring to improving the 
system, not the individual. 

In rairness ,to the call ror increased rees, there are 
valid reasons why it would improve the system. A prime rea
son is th:it our most experienced attorneys generally command 

at least double the hourly ree appointed counsel receive. 

They either reruse appointment or give younger rirm members 
the responsibility. Even those attorneys willing to accept 
appointmemts do not turn much or a prorit q.t it arter deduc
tion or overhead. It is a very real concern ror an attorney 
in these times or high inrlation that compensation be sur
ricient to cover expenses and leave enough to live on. The 
problem perceived by attorneys is that the appointed case at 

$35 per hour competes ror the attorney's attention with the 
retained case at $70 per hour. This provides an impetus to 

19see , responses to question 21 reprinted in Ap~ 
pendix A. ' 
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cut corners in indigent derense. At a November meeting the 
North Dakota Judic,ial Council recognized this problem and 
raised its hourly ree guideline to $50. This was subsequent 
to the questionnaire return and should alleviate the con

cerns voiced. 
Attorneys do not serve as appointed counsel merely ror 

the compensation received. There is an element or public 
service involved in agreeing to represent an indigent. More 
than a quarter or attorneys responding indicated that they 
had served as assigned counsel without requesting payment 
for their services. Lawyers will accept rees lower than 
their customary rates due to this public service consider
ation but the rees must be reasonably attractive to interest 
the entire bar. Arter all, no other proression perrorming 

services ror government is willing to accept a pay reduc

tion. 
Private bar participation in aSSigned counsel programs 

appears to be very good. Only 57 attorneys indicated ,that 
they had never served as assigned counsel and it can be as
sumed that lawyers in government service or prosecution make 

up the bulk or those responses. 
When asked whether assigned counsel try more cases to 

completion than retained counsel very rew (17.8%) respon
dents indicated that assigned co~nsel tried more cases. Al
most half' or the responses indicate no perceived dirrerence 
between aSSigned and retained counsel in this respect. This 
indicates very little abuse or the public purse through 

"letting the meter run" in appointed cases. 
Another area or inquiry regarding fees was ree ap
, 20 proval. 51.5% or responding attorneys stated that their 

! '~ 

20Id ., questions 7 and 8. 
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fees had been reduced and 17.5% of those whose fees had been 
reduced stated they they had had fees cut in moreothan half 

of the cases wherein they represented indlgents. This sub

ject has been irritating to many attorneys. When attorneys 

submit their vouchers for payment, an affidavit, is signed 
by the lawyer swearing that the time, submitted was actually 

spent on the case. Judges review these vouchers and when 
the judge unilaterally cuts the time stated, attorneys feel 

that their integrity has been,attacked. That this situation 
exists creates animosity between the bench and the bar. 

Some attorneys have also expressed the feeling that they 
must please the judge at trial or face fee reductions. 

That this situation exists poses a danger to the lawyer
client relationship. The American Bar Association has rec

ognized this potentially dangerous situation in its stand

ards on providing defense services. The ABA standard 

states, "Qompensation for assigned counsel should be ap
proved by a<;lministrators of aSE?igned-counsel programs. ,,21 

The commentary to this standard states, 

"This standard has been changed to provide 

that compensation paid to assigned counsel not be 
subject to judicial approval. The third sentence 

of the standard., which states that payments should 
be approved by administrators of assigned-counsel 
programs, is new. The first two sentences have 

been rewritten so as to remove references to the 

21ABA , Standards Relating to the Administration of 
Criminal Justice, "Providing DefenSeServices." Stand
ard 5-2.4, (1980). 
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use of the court's 'discretion' in approving pay
ments for assigned lawyers. These changes were 

deemed necessary in order to assure independence 
of assigned counsel 'from possible judicial con-
trol or influence. ,,22 . 

On the other side of the coin, it must be noted that the 
survey results indicate that the fee cuts occurring in over 
half of the cases are probably in a small number of juris

dictions. It is also unlikely that North Dakota's charac
teristics lend themselves to administrators for assigned 

counsel programs. The only persons in positions to assess 

the validity of the vouchers submitted by counsel are the 

trial judges. Perhaps the most feasible means of allevi

ating these pressures for North Dakota is the institution of 

an extra-judicial appeal procedure for review of fee deci
sions appealed by ,defense attoIineys. 

Only about one-fourth of attorneys surveyed stated that 
they would prefer someone other than the judge to approve 
vouchers. There is substant,ial fid . con ~nce ln the judges 
from the attorneys. 

Another area of inquiry in the survey was availability 
of support serviees for attorneys representing indigents. 

The ABA standards state that, "The plan should provide for 
investigation, expert, and other serv.ices necessary to an 
adequate defense.,,23 The survey results 24 make it doubtful 

that such servic,es are uniformly available in the state. 

.. T,he. 'p:rovision of s.upport services, when necessary to an 

22'Id. 

2.3'Id. Standard 5-1. 4 (1980). 
2.4'S' ., 
~, response to qUE~stion 6 reprinted in Appendix 11. 
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adequate defense, has been found to be constitutionally re-
, 25 
quired. North Dakota law appears to provide for support 

services26 but there is no codification of the entire 
scheme and it appears that confusion has resulted. 

Most attorn~ys polled felt that appointment of counsel 

is made early enough to allow adequate investigation and 
preparation. Some did note that appointment was often made 

too late to advise the client regarding communications with 

law enforcement officials. This c~n result in the defendant 
waiving important constitutional rights without consultation 

with an attorney. Overall, however, there appears to be 

substantial satisfaction with the time of appointment. 
The attorneys of the state were asked, "Would you be in 

favor of a statewide program which instituted guidelines for 
indigent defense but allowed local option for selection of 

public defender, contract defender, or appointed counsel 
systems?" 77.5% of attorneys responding answered "Yes" to 
this question. Thus it appears that there is very strong 

support. within the bar for this sort of program. Since 

there is already local option for selection of a defense 
system, it appears that the core consideration of respond
ents is the institution of statewide guidelines for indi
gent defense. Apparently the vast majority of responding 

attorneys recognize the need for uniformity in application 

of the various salient points of indigent defense. 

25United States v Chavis, 476 F. 2d 1137 (D.C. Cir. 
1973). -

26N. D. C. C. § § 29-07-01.1, 29-20-05, 31-01-19; 
N.D.R. Crim. P. 28 (a), 17 (b); N.D.R.Ev. 706 (a); Baer 
v O'Keefe 235 NW 2d 885 (N.D. 1975). 
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SURVEY OF NORTH DAKOTA JUDGES 

A survey instrument was designed for all county and 
district court judges in North Dakota. 27 This questionnaire 

is very similar to the one sent to attorneys and it was sent 
to all 76 county and district court judges. Sixty surveys 

were completed and returned, being a very high (78.9%) rate 
of return. It was very gratifying to see so many of the 

judges display enough interest to interrupt their busy 
schedules to complete the survey. 

North Dakota enjoys a well experienced judiciary. In 
respon ? to the question "How many years have you presided 

in that court?", the average answer was 7.85 years and the 

mean was 6 years. Nine judges indicated 15 years or more of 
service in their court. These judges were, of course, also 

experienced in other courts and in practice prior to taking 
the bench in, their present capacities. 

The judges were polled on whether or not they use 

standardized criteria in determining indigency. The purpose 

of this question is to discover whether defendants across 
the state have equal opportunity for appointment of counsel 
through uniform application of eligibility criteria. The 

majority of judges (56%) answered that they use no standard
ize~ criteria. Quite plainly, there is no uniformity. In 
1976 the NQrth Dakota Supreme Court adopted standards of 

\\ 
indigency determination from Chapter II of the Guidelines of 

'\28 ", the Administrative Office of the United States Courts;, 

however, the survey response indicates that those standards 

27The survey and the .:.responses are reproduced in full 
in Appendix e. 

28 
See, State v Jensen, 241 N.W. 2d 557,561, (N.D. 1976). 
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provide little 

National Study 
sion30 and the 

- ------~---------,----

gUi,;iance or are not followed. The NLADA 
coifunission,2 9 the National Advisory Commis-

J., 31 
American Bar Association have all taken 

positions urging adoption of uniform criteria for deter
mining indigency. Without uniform application an accused 
may re6eive the assistance of counsel in one county and be 
denied the same opportunity in another county. This could 
mean that the amount of justice an individual is entitled to 
depends solely on where he happens to be charged with a 

crime. Obviously we cannot expect to dispense justice in 
perfect measure but it would certainly be an improvement to 
adopt a guide for all judges to use and to distribute to the 

courts a standardized eligibility questionnaire to allow all 
judges to consider the same information. 

Contained in the fourth question are alternatives used 

by judges to select the attorneys who will represent the in
digent defendants. Various commentators have pointed out 
problems in the selection of counsel such as "cronyism" or 
refusing to appoint counsel who "argue too much" on behalf of 
their clients. 32 This question was deSigned to determine 
how counsel is chosen in North Dakota courts. A wide range 

29Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the United 
States, Report of· the National Study Commission on Defense 
Services, National Legal Aid & Defender Association, 1976. 

30N~tional Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards & Goals, Task Force on Courts, Courts, 1973. 

31providing Defense Services, American Bar Associ
ation Standards Relating to the Administration of Criminal 
Justice, American Bar Association, (1980). 

32See , The Other Face of Justice, NLADA, 1973; Guide
lines for LegaI Defense-8Ystems in the United States, supra. 
note 2~nd Providing Defense Services, supra. note 30. 
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of responses were recorded. In addition to positive re

sponses to each of the five answers listed, fourteen other 
answers were given. The most common answer was, "From a 
list of names of all practicing attorneys in your juris
diction", with twelve positive responses. Eleven judges 

checked, "From a list of names of attorneys you personally 
select." Many of the other responses dealt with contract 
defense systems where the judge has little or no choice ih 
selection of counsel. The impression from this is, again, 
lack of uniformity but it must be remembered that North 
Dakota counties operate under a broad spectrum of circum
stances. While some counties have no attorneys interested 

in, or even eligible for, apPointments, other counties have 
many who are eager for appointment. While analysis of the 

responses here is difficult, the rq~ge of methods reported 
seems to indicate that judges make \heir choices with local 
qonditions in mind. 

The fi'fth question seeks an answer to the question of 
whether judges screen attorneys for competence prior to ap

pointment. Even of ·the judges responding "ye's ", only one 
went on to say "must .have enough experience." While it is 

probable that some respondents would bear competency in mind 
anyway, the high proportion of negative answers seems to 

bear out the old saw tbat- dOur·t appointrilents can be a prac
tice ground for inexperienced attorneys. This can serve the 
indigent defendant to great disadvantage and some state ob

servers have stated .that young attor~eys should be appointed 
as co-counsel until they are capable enough to serve inde
pendently. 

To determine whether a strict rotation system of ap
pointment exists is the goal of question six. The strong 
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majority of judges indicated that it does not, but once 

again, this may be a response to local conditions. It may 
also show that judges exercise judgment in appointing coun
sel according to the potential difficulty of the particular 
case. That most judges exercise personal discretion in sel
ection of counsel is indicated but it cannot be said from 
this that the selection process is abused. 

Question seven attempts to ascertain whether courts 
have developed any coordination in their assignment methods 
and whether more rur.al areas commonly share lists of counsel 
availaple 10cC'.11y. The vast maj ori ty of' responses (80%) 
indicate no sharing of' counsel lists. It appears that the 
courts are left to their own initiative to seek out counsel 
and develop their own attorney rosters. Compilation of 

available counsel rosters may prove particularly useful in 
those counties experiencing difficulty in finding attorneys 

willing and able to serve. 
The problem of a lack of qualified counsel within the 

jurisdiction is addressed in question eight. While it does 
not appear to be a widespread problem, seven judges indi
cated a lack of counsel in their area. This undoubtedly 
creates a sUbstantial hardship for those courts and judges. 
Solutions could take several forms but it will suffice 
here to note that those courts are on their own to deal with 
this difficulty. 

Question nine tries to determine the success of the 
courts in finding counsel. None of the judges polled had 
been unsuccessful in finding counsel as demanded by defend
ants. This does not speak of' the time and expense that some 
have experienced in trying to find counsel for indigents. 
Such a problem could serve as impetus for forced plea bar-
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gaining or subtle coercion of guilty pleas. That is not 

shown by the survey but is a situation to be guarded against. 
The tenth question is intended to gauge the judges' 

perception of the percentage of all defendants appearing 

without counsel, both in felony and misdemeanor cases. Once 
again a wide range of responses was received, going from 0 

to 95% in felonies. Judges estimated that defendants waived 
counsel, on the~average, in 14.43% of felony cases and 
69.67% of misdemeanor cases. The mean responses in those 

categories were 5% and 80%, respectively. That felony de
fendants would waive counsel less frequently is understand
able, as one's desire to have the advice of counsel would 
increase in proportion to the gravity of the impending sen
tence. Assuming the averages to be correct, it is inter

esting to speculate about what would happen to defense costs 
if all eligible defendants chose to exercise their ri~ht to 
appointed counsel. It also bears mention that those who 
complain that such costs are too high and that "f'ree" attor

neys are f'urnished to "criminals" too often should actually 
feel fortunate that those costs are as low as they are at .~. 
present. 

Question eleven intends to gain the opiniop·-·] the 
judges as to when counsel should be appointed rat11~r than 
asking when the law mandates appointment. Nearly 80% of 
those responding felt that counsel should be appointed at 
t~)e first ap~eal'ance of the defendant in court. Propably 
not coincidentally, this re.sponse conforms to the require

ment of' Rule 44 of' the North Dakota Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure. 

. ~ 

Question twelve tries t~o determiht¥~:~hether there is 
uniformity in the hourly fee paid appointed counsel. Almost 
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unanimously, the responses followed the guidelines pro

mulgated by the Judicial Council in 1978; $35 per hour. 
Given the adherence to the Judicial Council guidelines, the 

$50 per 'hour rate approved by the Judicial Council beginning 
January 1, 1980 should show a marked increase in defense 

costs. 
Questions thirteen and fourteen both address an area of 

complaint from defense attorneys, availability of funds for 
investigation or expert witnesses. The responses indicate 

that most jurisdictions do not budget for such expenses and 
that most judges have never approved these fees. We don't 
know how often requests for these funds are made. 

Question fifteen asks whether there is a ceiling on 
attorney fees without prior court approval. In this sit

uation the Judicial Council guidelines of 1978 aren't fol
lowed by many. Most judges said there is no ceiling and 
even of those saying yes, only five 6ited the $500 figure 
used by the Judicial Council. 

Question sixteen was intended to find the judges' rat
ings of attorneys overall, either retained or appointed. 

Attorneys received favorable grades in both categories and 
the average differed only slightly, being 7.62 for retained 
counsel and 7.54 for assigned counsel. This indicates that 
judges perceive virtually no difference in the quality of 

representation furnished by appointed counsel. 
The point of question seventeen is to determine wheth

er judges feel, as some vocal observers do, that assigned 

counsel go through trial more or less often than retained 
counsel. The responses cover the range of options but the 
most common response indicates no discernable difference. 
Averaging the responses would indicate that very little 
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difference is perceived overall. It seems that judges do 
not view counsel's "employer" as a prime motivating factor 

in deciding whether a case merits going to trial. 
Question eighteen attempts to assess the amount of 

court time consumed in administering assigned counsel pro
grams. Of the answers capable of numerical analysis, the 
responses tell us that judges average 1.2 hours per week and 
clerks average 1.3 hours per week on assigned counsel admin
istr6i;tion. While this does not sound like a great burden, 
it does add to judges' otherwise busy schedules and several 
courts expend a great deal more time than the average. One 
judge reports that he spends 6 hours weekly in this area. 
This is a waste of a limited resource - judicial time. Sol
ution of the problem will probably require outside assist

ance. 
The nineteenth question tackles an area that has been 

the source of much frustration and complaint from attorneys. 
\1:' 

Fee cuts by trial judges have irritated many defense attor-
neys; so much that they no longer accept appointments.. Many 
considerations ar~ involved on both sides of this conflict. 
Bearing this in mind, this question hopes to determine how 
widespread this practice is. Of the judges responding, 43% 
stated that they had never rejected or reduced a voucher 
submitted by assigned counsel. It could be assumed that 
some of these responses came from judges in jurisdictions 
utilizing contraet defenders, as those judges no longer ap
prove vouchers of counsel~ Nevertheless, a number of judges 
do not cut fees submitted. The second portion of the ques
tion attempts to determine how common the cuts are among the 
judges who have made cuts. Of the judges expressing a num
ber of cases, the average is 6.2 cases with fees cut. This 
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ranges over a period" of 5 years, so by their own estimation 

judges average Slightl'Y91er one incidence per year of re
duction of vouchers. It bears mention that one judge an

swered by saying that he cut fees in 75% of his cases. 
While this was an extrE';!me "example, the active mind will ",~J 

readily observe that this attitude ultimately injvres the 
indigent defendant and therefore weakens the justice system. 

This attitude does not appear to be widespread but it does 

present a problem of concern. 

sible review panel would serve 

Perhaps an effective, acces

to alleviate the difficulty 

and ease friotion existing between the bench and bar. 
Question twenty investigates attitudes toward a co-

The Am~~ican Bar Associ
! ! 

ordinated assigned counsel system. 
ation guidelines dictate that only this type or system or a 

public defender system is acceptable. The survey results 

don't show great support for such an option. Reasons given 

:for 9.isfavoring such a system vary but many indicated that 

the expense would outweigh the benefit derived. 
Response to question twenty-one was much more favorable. 

Seventy-sio percent of the judges expressing an opinion 

would favor a statewide program to institute guidelines for 

indigent defense and yet allow local option for selection of 

the system of providing defense services. One responding 
'judge an~:wered yes and went on to point out, "North Dakota's 

needs va;Y from county to county. System must retain flex

ibilitY." This succinct sta'tement outlines a primary con
sideration for those national observers advocating statewide 

defender systems. The varying needs and attitudes within 

the state, as well as geographical considerations, dictate 

moderation in attempting to restructure defense delivery. 

Local option with centralize~, guidance seems to be accept'0 

able to the state's judiciary. 
17 
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Question twenty-two indicates that most judges are sat

isfied with our present system of appointment of counsel. 

However, a substantial number of responde(its indicated dis
satisfaction with the system. This is surprising, in view 

of the general jud~~ial support for procedures which they 

work with and are familiar with~ 
The result ft:ound, in question twenty-three may be star-

\ i 

tling to some. HUle 44 of North Dakota's Rules of Criminal 
Procedure dictates that counsel must be appointed for an in

digent defendant "unless the magistrate has determined that 

sentence upon conviction will not include imprisonment." 

This is a codification of the constitutional requirement 
~. recognized by the U. S. Supreme Court in Argersinger v 

Hamlin, 407 U.S. 25 (1972). Rule 44 places the trial judge 
between competing cons,iderations. On one hand, the judge 
must consider en£orcement of our criminal laws and penal

ties. On the other hand, judges are acutely aware of the 

limited funds in the county budgets to pay the cost of indi
gent defense counsel. A number of judges indicated that 

they have, on at least one occasion, decided not to impose 

a sentence of imprisonment. Judges cannot be said to be at 

fault in this situation as it is not of their creation. Es

tablishing a public defender or contract system would remove 

the consideration of expense and allow the judges freedom to 

enforce criminal penalties without that cQ~flict. Those who 
c'\ 

feel that defender systems solely benefit defendants may 

find this point to,be of interest. 
Question twenty-four once again attempts to determine 

the common practice of North Dakota's courts. The ABA 
standards on providing defense services state that, "No 
waiver of counsel should be accepted unless it is in writing 
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and of' record. ,,33 The ABA committee commentary to this sec
tion explains the requirement thus, 

"The Supreme Court has held that every reason
able presumption will be indulged against the waiv
er of' constitutional rights. Johnson v Zerbst; 
304 u.s. 458, 464 (1938). In the absence of' a 
record of' of'f'er and waiver, the presumption is that 

the of'f'er was not made and that there was no waiv

er. Carnley v Cochran, 369 u.S. 506, 513-17 (1962). 
In recognition of' these requirements, the recently 
adopted plans require a written waiver to be in

cluded in the record f'or a waiver to be ef'f'ective. 
The requirement that waiver be made in writing and 
entered in the reco~d is an important step in min
imizing postconviction dispute over the matter of' 
waiver. ,,34 

While this commentary does not satisf'actorily explain why 
entering the waiver on the record in open court is insuf'f'i
cient, it does make clear that the ABA f'eels that written 

wai ver is mandat:ory.. North Dakota's Supreme. 0eurt has not 
seen f'it to require a written waiver. In State y Heasley, 
180 NW 2d 242 (1970), the Court f'ollowed South Dakota's 
Supreme Cou:c>t in stating, "To be e'f'f'ective, the waiver must 
be made voiuntal"ily and intelligently by a competent mind." 
It appears that North Dakota courts f'ollow this guide but do. 
not generally require written waiver, as f'ew judges respond-

33Supra., note 30 at Standard 5-7.3. 

341d . 
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ed positively to this query. Requiring written waiver would 
seem to. be the better practice and would as the ABA notes, 

serve as a bar to appeals of the question. 
Question twenty-five is, again, based on the ABA stand

ards. The ABA dictates that, "Counsel should not be denied 
to any person merely because his f'riends or relatives have 
resources adequate to retain counsel 

t · b d ,,35 ed or is capable of pos lng on. 

or because he has post

The commentary to this 
section indicates that there are two basic reasons f'or this 
suggestion. First, where posting bond is viewed as preclud
ing eligibility with disregard to the source of the bail 
money, the cash may have come from someone not obligated to 

provide counsel f'or the defendant. Second, but more sig
nif'icantly, considering the ability to post bond as pre
cluding eligibility may place the defendant in a dilemma. 

The defendant may be forced to choose between being at lib
erty pending trial and having the assistance of counsel. As 
stated in the commentary, "Since the defendant's liberty 
prior to trial of'ten, may be essential to the preparation of 
his defense placing him in this dilemma may be a denial of' , 6 
his right to an ef'f'ecti ve, def'ense. ,,3 From the results of 

-ecce Qur -survey, it appears that most of' our judges have adopted 
'-., ':-" .~ ~ 

the ABA view. It may be necessary to make this approach, 
uniform by rule to make certain that defendants are aff'orded 
the same opportunity in all jurisdictions. 

port ant to carefully screen applicants for 
such screening should not force defendants 
legal rlghts, as in this situation. 

35Id ., standard 5-6.1. 

36Id . 
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Questions twenty-six and twenty-seven were intended to 
find out whether our' state's judges would prefer to wash 
their hands of the problems associated with appointed coun
sel systems by disa~sociating themselves from determining 

indigency and approving· appointed counsel fees. Several 
advisory committee members, in preparing th~ questionnaire, 
felt that the judges would respond heavily in favor of put

ting these responsibilities off to someone else. The re
sult~ show a very different attitude. Four out of five 
judges answered that they would not prefer to have someone 
else assume these responsiqilities .. It can be assumed that 
this is a recognition on the judge's part that no one else 
is in a position to perform these tasks. The ABA.standard 
in this area states that, "The selection of lawyers for 
specific cases should not normally be made by the judiciary 
or elected officials, but should be arranged for by the ad

ministrators of the defender and assigned counsel pro
grams. ,,37 Several reasons for this requirement exist, re
lated mostly to the appearance and the reality of judicial 

control of defense counsel. However, at present, North 
Dakota's justice system has no machinerY to. lift these du-

I ties fromtbe shoulders of the judiciary. Drastic and cost-
i/ 

ly structural 
the ABA goal. 

changes would have to be made to accomplish 
Such changes are not favored by the judges, 

according to the survey results. 
The final survey question asks for juqges' opinions as 

~ ; 

to the percentage of attorneys in their area who accept 
court appoint~d case work. The responses ranged from 0 to 

100%, showing vast differences from county to county. The 

3~Id~, standard 5-1. 3. 
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average of the reSponses given was 53.7%. Using this as a 
guide, it seems that the involvement of the bar is rather 
limited in defense of indigents. In assessing the percent
age of attorneys involved, reference should also be made to 
the results of the survey of attorneys. 

The results are reported as objectively as possible. 

Expressions of supposed reasons for responses repre::;:,ent 
"best guesses" only, as it would be impossible to state all 
reasons for the considerations involved in assessing re
sponses. The judicial system involves such a range of in

tellectual and environmental ·factors that this survey at
tempts merely to report findings and draw some conclusions 
for guidance. 

CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM INFORMATION GATHERED IN NORTH DAKOTA 
1. The cost of indigent legal defense in North Dakota 

has been increasing rapidly in recent years. There is good 

reason to expect the trend to continue. 
2. North Dakota's indigent legal defense expenditures 

are very low when compa~ed to other states, both in terms of 
total cost and per capita cost. 

3. North Dakota counties have been burdened, in some 
cases severely, by being required to fund the defense of 
indigents. 

4. State assumption of the cost of indigent legal 
representation in the district courts will ease a trouble
some pro.blem,of the counties but it is not known whether the 

amount spent will be affected by the change. 
5. There is presently a significant lack of informa

tion about indigent legal defense cost and caseload. This 
situation must be corrected to permit accurate projection of 
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cost for. budgeting and other legislative consideration as 

well as to enable equitable allocation of funds. 

6. Counties with larger populations can accomplish 
savings through institution of contract defense systems. 
Such systems can also insure against t.he great expense of 

defending,an accused in a trial of a major felony. Such 

systems should be encouraged and utilized by the state gov

ernment when feasible. 

7. Cases prosecuted in district court are not as num
erous as those in county court but they are more costly in 

aggregate and are potentially the most expensive in any 

single case. 

8. Strict rotation of assignments among available 

attorneys is not generally followed. 

9. A few coutlties do not have a sufficient number of' 

attorneys to serve as appointed counsel. 
10. There are no general requirements to serve as coun

sel for indigents other than a license to practice law in 

the state. 

11. There is very little difference perceived in the 

performance of retained and appointed counsel. 
12. Support services such as investigators and expert 

witnesses are rarely used and t~~re appears to be confusion 

about the availability of such services. 
13. North Dakota courts spend asignif~cant amount of 

time in administration of assigned counsel programs. 

14. Most North Dakota judgeD~and attorneys favor local 
option in selecting a defense program. There is wide sup

port for institution of statewide guidelines for indigent 

defense. 
15. More than one quarter of judges and one third of 
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attorneys expressed dissatisfaction with the appointed coun
sel system presently used. 

16. Most judges and attorneys would prefer that the 
trial court judge continue to make appointments and approve 
vouchers. 

17. More than half of the attorneys polled had had ap
pointed counsel fees reduced in prior appearances. Fees 
were a common complaint of attorneys. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Since the Supreme Court decision in Argersinger a 
wealth of literature has issued forth from various groups 
and commentators. The approaches to indigent defense are 
many and varied. It is necessary to review various stand
ards and plans to determine whether North Dakota could bene

fit from introduction of a similar scheme. 
The American Bar Association's monumental effort, Stand-, 

1 
ards Relating to the Administration of Criminal Justice, 
includes a chapter on "Providil1g Defense Services." These 
standards are the product of some of the finest legal min~s 
in the country and are the result of years of effort, in

eluding numerous drafts and revisions. Thes'e standards are 

not a panacea but they do represent goals which the 

lieves should be met by all states. 

ABA be-

The ABA standards provide, among other things, a stand

ard of eligibility,2 standards for waiver of the 4ight to 
counsel,3 standards on professional independence, a stand
ard on funding sources, 5 a standard for prompt provision of. 

counsel,6 and a standard for providing supporting services 

lAmerican Bar Association, 1980. ' Published by Little 
Brown & Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 

2Id ., Standard 5~6.1. 

. 3Id ., Standards 5-7.2, 5-7·3. 

4 Id., Standard 5-1.3. 

5 Id. , 
6 Id. , 

Standard 5-1.5. 

Standard 5-5.1. 
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and training for attorneys.7 The relevant ABA standard is 

more progressive than the Argersinger decision and provides 
that, "( c) ounsel should be provided in all criminal pl"oceed
ings for offenses punishable by imprisonment ... n8 (emphasis 

added). This also goes beyond North Dakota law9 and would 
require appointment of counsel for indigents not waiving 
counsel in all prosecutions of criminal charges designated 
as a Class B misdemeanor or above. lO The advantage of such 
a rule is that the trial judge would not have to decide the 
punishment prior to trial, possibly prejudicing himself in 
the process. The disadvantage would be an increase in the 
number of appointments, thus higher cost which may influence 
funding sources to pressure judges Who, in turn, may pres
sure defendants into waiver of counselor guilty pleas in 

consideration of a reduced penalty. 
A very significant ABA standard provides that, "The 

legal representation plan for each jurisdiction should pro

vide for the services of a fUll time defender organization 
and coordinated assigned-counsel system involving substantial 

7Id ., Standard 5-1.4. 
8 Id., Sta.ndard5-4.1-

9Rule 44, N.D.R. Crim. P.provides that counsel must be 
provided, " ... unless the magistrate has determined that sen
tence upon conviction will not il1clude imprisonment." 

lON.DoC.C. § 12.1-32-01 provides for possible imprison
ment in all felonies and misdemeanors. Even an infraction 
can be punishable by imprisonment if within one year of con
victi,on of a similar offense. 
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11 participation of the private bar." Public defender sys-
tems, either statewide or local are favoped by all contem
poraryauthorities. The National Legal Aid and Defender' 
Association recommends that, "(a) full time defender organ-
'" < ,,12 ization should be available for all communities .... 

The National Advisor; Commission has issued standards stat
ing that,' "(s)ervices of a full ti~e public'defender or
ganization and a coordinated assigned counsel system 
involving substantial participation of the private bar 
should be available in each jurisdiction.,,13 The Model 

Public Defender Act would mandate that each state provide 
14 for public defender representation statewide. 

In addition to nationwide mandates, North Dakota has 
been the target of individual stUdies recommending instit

ution of a public defender system. The North Dakota Com
mission on 'Criminal Justice Standards and Goals echoed the" 

~' 1: ... "-\ 

NAC recommendation in stating, "( s )ervices of a full t\im.~··-' 
" .\. 

public defender organization, and a coordinated assigned' 
counsel system involving substantial participation of th~ 
private bar, should be available in each jurisdiction to 

i ,,15 supply attorney services to indigents accused of cr me. 
A comprehe,n,s,iv:e study 'published .by the National Center for 

. 11Supra. note 1, Standard 5-1.2. 

12NLADA , Stan"d'ar'ds' 'for Defender Services 2 (a). 

13National Advisory C~mmission on Criminal Justice 
Standards & qoals 3 Task Force on Courts, Courts 13.5, 1973, 
Washi~gton, D.C. 

l4National Conference of Cowmissioners on Uniform State 
Laws, Model Public Defender Act S 10 (a). 

15North Dakota Criminal Justice Commission, Standard 
12.4 (1975). 
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Defense Management in 197716 recommended adoption of a de
fender system as described by the North Dakota Criminal Jus
tice Commission Standard. 

The Nationa~~Center for Defense Management study recom
mended that, " ... a state defender administer the statewide 
defender program and be responsible for the representation 
of inqigents entitled to the appointment of counsel through
out the state. ,,17 This'stUdY tnen went on (fo describe in 
detail how the system was to be set up. The plan envisioned 
a state defender office in the Capitol and a defender office 
in each of' the state's f'our largest citieo/. There was also 

I; 
provision in the plan for representatirl~of indigents by the 

. ) 

private bar and for contracting with L\art time defenders in 
areas that the def'ender offices couldn~b cover. A detailed 

cost breakdown included in the report estimated the cost to 
the state for the system at $943,143 for the first year. lS 

Due to several factors, not the least of which is inflation, 
that projection would have to be raised considerably to in-

I:) 

stitute the program at this time. 

The biggest obstacle facing successful legislative pas
sage of a statewide defender program,at this time is the 
cost of the system. The 1973, 1975, 1977 and 1979 legis-

c: 

latures all rejected proposed defender system legislation . 
The 1981 legislature was more co~t conscious thfn recent 
legislative assemblies and the primary effort of the bar 
and judiCiary was passage of the "County Courts B:B£~~II That 

16 
Systems Development Study for the State of' North 

Dakota, National Center for Defense Management, Washington, 
D.C. (1977). 

l7Id . at 25. 

l8Id . at 47. 
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bill provided for state funding of indigent defense at the 
district court level with a cost of $937,000 for the bi
ennium. 19 Since a fully state funded statewide defender 

20 
would probably double the expenditures of state government 
and since the legislature has just agreed to fund the por
tion of defense costs it has assumed in this time of budget 
costs, a defender system bill was t'hought to be doomed. 

The cost of a statewide defender system for North 
Dakota in 1981 would depend on a large number of variables 
but comparison may prove helpful. The state of Wyoming is 

a larger state than North Dakota but has a smaller popu
lation. 21 Wyoming',s State Public Defender budget for the 

1979-80 biemmium was $1,411,469. 22 For the 1981-82 bi
emmium the Wyoming defender has been appropriated 
$2,280,839. 23 On this budget the Wyoming State Public De
fender operates 15 field offices and an administrative 
office. The system has 23 staff attorneys and handled 2,885 

new cases during 1980 from felonies to municipal court. The 

two states are fairly comparable. 

19 H.B. 1060, H.B. 1038, Forty-seventh Legislative 
Assembly of North Dakota. 

200f course, it could also eliminate the cost to 
counties. 

2lWyoming's land area is 97,203 square miles versus 
North Dakota's area of 69,273 square miles. The population 
of Wyoming in 1979 was estimated at 450,000 while North 
Dakota's 1979 population was estimated to be 657,000. 
Source, 1981 Information Please ~lmanac, Simon & Schuster. 

22Source: Wyoming Public db fender Office. 
1/ 
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Assuming a 20 percent increase in North Dakota expend
itures for 1981, North Dakota will spend about $600,000 com
pared to Wyoming's $1.1 million. It is apparent that a 
public defender system is cpnsiderably more expensive than 
an assigned counsel approach for a state with a population 
similar to North Dakota's. 

Although the time may not be ripe for institution of a 
statewide public defender, localities using a public defend
er may realize benefits. Stark Oounty is in the process of 

starting such a system. The use of a full time defense at
torney barred from private practice offers advantages point
ed out by the ABA and other observers. Oounties would also 
be insured against the devastating cost of a major felony 
trial .. Some of North Dakota's larger counties should in
vestigate the possibility of a public defender system. 

Another factor in funding a statewide defender system 

is the inclusion of the cost of starting up. Many one-time 
expenses such as office furnishings, equipment and library 
costs would balloon the initial expense. Upkeep and re-

o . 

placement .in later years would be much lower. Nevertheless, 

the initial cost is a major stumbling block to institutirl(g a 
system. 

One means of avoiding the cost of equipment, office 
space, libraries and other public defender expense is the 

employment of a contract defender system. Although the ABA, 
NLADA and NAO reject the approach it is being utilized in 
many jurisdictions. The reason contract defense is not fav-

~:: 

ored is the fact that the contract attorney is paid a set 

amount monthly for indigent defense work and is free to ac-
.v, 

cept private-clients. It is believed that this causes the 

attorney to render as little service as possible to indigent 
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clients in 0rder to increase profits by spending more time 
on private clientele. Thls has not been reported to be the 
case in North Dakota. It has also been observed that a pri
vate practitionerw±:.:LJ. obtain the contrac,t for defense and 
then hire young legal talent for a lesser,amount in order to 
turn himself a profit without being involved in the defense 

work himself. 
Burleigh and Cass Counties in No~th Dakota, have be~n 

using contract. ,defense services f'o'r indigents for some time. 
The Burleigh COUrlty system uses the serVices of three sep
arate law firms which virtually eliminates potential con
flict of interest situations. 24 It also serves as an 
incentive for the contract attorneys to re~der quality legal 

',' 

services to clients because their performance can be eval-
uated against the other at:torneys by the judges. Burleigh 
County's system is well conceived and the county has been 
very fortunate to be served by very capable counsel undEr 

contract. 
D~ring fiscal year 1979-80 there were 1,025 criminal 

complaints filed in Burleigh County Court. The coritract de
fense. attorneys were appointed tp represent 212 of those 
·defendant~s. 172 defendants were bound over to distr:tct 
court on felony charges and 102 of those defendants were 
representeo) by contract counsel. Only 38 felony defendants 
were represented by retained counsel. \=~~hus Burleigh COl.1,nty 

" 

shows 59.3% of all feiony defendants were represented by ap-
pointed counsel and'.72. 9% of all felony defendants desiring 
the assistance of counsel were inqigent. The 110 misdemeanor 

". 24 
-v Cass County recently had to expend additional sums 

for defense when the contract { ..... 9-efender wasc,iisqualified due 
to a. confl.ict. Supra. Chapyer 2, n01;:e ll~-

.-, 
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defendimts represented by contract defenders were undoubt-
I'. 

edly faced, with the more serious misdemeanor charges, re-

quiring more attorney time. The 212 defendants represented 
under contract cost Burleigh County an average of $141.51 
per case, much lower than the statewide average cost per 
case of $293.19. 25 Even though the contract attorneys re
ceived an increase in compensation for 1981, Burleigh County 
will realize a substantial savings over the cost of an as
Signed counsel system. The county is also insulated against 
the cost of a major trial such as Adams County faced. The 
contract defense system in Burleigh County has functioned 
very well and enjoys the support of the local bar and judi-
ciary. 

Even though contract defense systems are not favored by 
the national authorities, there is no compelling reason to 
rec8mmend abandonment of the concept in North Dakota. North 
Dak'o'ta's small bar association makes the performance of con
tract counsel visible. An attorney shirking responsibilit~es 

would quickly be':-~ecognized. c9o:tltrary to .. the view of auth
orities, assigned counsel systems would conceal dereliution 

of duty more,') effecti vely than a contract system in North 
Dakota. There is also a good basis for an adequate screen
ing process in selection of contract defense counsel. The 

" "\ 

greatest pitfall to be avoided in North Dakota is the award-
ing of the defense contract solely on the basis of low bid. 
The attorneys to serve as contract counsel should be select
ed on the basis of the quality of legal services to be ren

dered. A screening committee with substantial input from 
the local bar could ably perform this function since the at
torneys in any locality are familiar with one another and 

25Chapter 2, Table 3, supra. 
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can assess legal talent and integrity. These consider
ations combined with good planning of system structure 

should produce an indigent defense alternative free from the 
problems feared by those rejecting contract defense systems. 

Assigned. counsel programs have traditionally been used 

most extensively, both nationally and statewide. Although 

the current trend is to drop such systems in favor of public 
defender structures,26 the ABA has recognized the value of 

assigned counsel systems in maintaining involvement of the 
private bar. 27 There is also a very p~actical reason for 
retention of assigned counsel programs in North Dakota. 

Only 12 North Dakota counties had more than 20 cases in

volving appointed counsel last year and only 21 counties had 
more than 10 cases. 28 With so many counties with very low 

case loads even regional defender systems may be impractical 

in some areas. Since ad hoc assignment of counsel has his

torically functioned well in North Dakota the system should 
be retained,where appropriate. 

A defense system combining assigned counsel and a pub

lic or contract defender may also prove useful in some 

counties. This would allow a defender system to maintain 
the interest and involvement of the privat~ bar in indigent 

defense. However, a combined defense program may prove to 

be slightly more costly than other options. 
Whatever defense system is selected, it is believed 

26See , Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the 
United states, supra. Chapter 1, note 11 and TheOtFle"r 
Face of Justice, supra. Chapter 1" note 18. ---

27Supra. note 1. See commentary to Standard 5-1.2. 

28 Chapter 2, Table 3, supra. 
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that the choice should be left to each locality. Local and 

regional factors so pervade the choice that no one in state 

government could adequately assess alternatives for each 

county. Some counties may choose to join together for de
fender programs but, at this time, they are best equipped 

to make that choice. However, since the state will now fund 
indigent defense in district co~rt it will become the re
sponsibility of state government to mak~ certain that state 

tax revenues are wi~ely spent. Thus, it; will be necessary 
to devise a means for the state to monitor and review or ap
prove state funded defense plans. 

The ABA standards suggest a governing body for indigent 
defense structures. Those standards state: 

,~ 

0~ 

IIBoards of truf:l:tees should have the power to 

establish general policy for the operation of the 

defender and assigned-counsel programs consistent 

with these standards and in keeping with the stand
ards of professional conduct. Boards of trustees 

should be precluded from interfering in the con
duce of particular cases. A majority of the 

trustees on boards shoul'd be members of the bar 

admitted to practice in the jUrisdiction. 1I29 

The Advisory Committee of the Defense Delivery Project has 

adopted a similar posture. It is proposed that an Indigent 

Defense Commission for North Dakota be instituted. The 

functions proposed fG:ir this:Oomm;issiol'). are discussed in the 
following chapter. 

~ 

29ABA Standard 5-1.3, supra. note 1. 

II 
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CHAPTER FOUR' 

RULES PROPOSED FOR NORTH DAKOTA 

In this chapter are presented, the rules approved by the 

Advisory Committee of the Defense Delivery Project for sub
mission to the Supreme Court of North Dakota. Commentary 

accompanies the rules. It is hoped that these rules will be 

adopted by the Supreme Court. 

RULE 1. PURPOSE . 
It is the policy of the State of North Dakota and 
its courts to provide the constitutional guarantees 
of the right to counsel and equal access to the 
courts to all persons in criminal cases and to pro
vide adequate defense services for indigent persons 
accused of crime to assure equal justice to all 
accused persons. 

~;::=:::;;: 

The first rule is simply a statement of purpose for the 
/) \\ 

rules proposal. It is ir':"(~Eded ~o serVE: as a guiding prin-
-,'.::::::.-~ \\ 

ciple in application of the i;;l:ro~l'r:lg rules to make clear 
that the primary consideration should always be the right to 

counsel rather than cost or a.ny other factor. 

RULE 2. NORTH DAKOTA INDIGENT DEFENSE COMMISSION .I;;~ 
(a) There is her~~by eritablished, within the Judi- !~ii:! 

cial branch,' an Indigent Defense Commissionif$1i
/, 

consisting.!'.of sevijm members, one representa- f;!I" 
tive of c01~:nty gdvernment, one non-lawyer and 1;'11 
five persoihs licensed, to practice law in No,rth .:, ,', 
Dakota. The Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court shall apPl)int the Commission members 

',I 

from nominations submitted l?y the Board of Gov··· " ! 

ernors of the State Bar Ass{ociatloh of North 
Dakota. 1"The state court ~d~inistrator shall , ' 

serve ail non-voting executive secretary of the 
Commission. 
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(b) The members of the Commission shall receive no' 
compensation for their services but shall be 
reimbursed for their actual expenses incurred 
in the performance of their duties as members 
of the Commis,sion from funds available to the 
Commission. 

(c) Of the members initially appointed, two (2) 
shall be appointed for one year, two (2) for 
two years, and three (3) for three years. 
Thereafter, each appointment shall be for a 
three-year term. 

(d) No member shall serve more than two succes
sive three-year terms. Each member shall 
serve until his successor is appointed. 

The second rule establishes and defines the membership 
of the North Dakota Indigent Defense Commission. Counties 

and the public are to be represented on the Commission be

cause their views are to be considered. As the ABA recom
mended, the majortiy of the Commissiqners are to be persons 

licensed to practice law in North Dakota. Although the ABA 
recommended that no judg~s s,~rveon the governing body., 

their membership is no't precluded here. The Commission mem

bers are to be appointed by the Chief Justice since the 

Supreme Court heads the unified judicial system. Co~~is

sioners kre to be nominated'by the State Bar Association be

cause practicing attorneys will be most aware of problems :tn 

indigent defense and because they are directly affected by 

Commission action. Crit;tcism may be voiced ithat the Commis-
n' , 

si,on is overloaded TIli th:lawyersbut trle Commissioners will 

need to possess special ex;pertise to set policy and reView 
attorney fees. Only law t~~ai:ned per'sons (!an ably determine 

') I' 

whether an attorney's expenditure o~ ti~e or money is rea-
sonable. 
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The remainder or the rule sets the Commission positions 

up in rotating terms~ limits the terms a member may serve 
and provides that Commission members receive no compensation. 

It was hoped that per diem payment could be provided but no 

funds are available for that purpose. 
Rule three will be discussed one section at a time due 

to its length. 

RULE 3. POWERS AND DUTIES 
The Gommlssion shall have the following powers and 
duties: 
(a) To collect data regarding indigent defense 

cost and caseload from all courts or the 
state and to prepare an annual report and 
recommended biennial budget for the Commis
sion and ror state funded indigent defense 
costs for submission to the Supreme Court. 

The Commission is given the responsibility to gather 

data on indigent defense cost and caseload statewide because 

this information is necessary, bo~h now and in the future. 
At present it will be of assistance to the Supreme Court, 
where responsibility has fallen to determine the legislative 

appropriation needed to fund indigent defense in district 
courts. In the future this information will be useful for 

legislative consideration. 

(b) To p~ovide planning and technical assistance 
to c6unties requesting assistance in facili-

• tatJ,~~r :~ndigent defiense programs. 
i , ,.j '/ ',I 
" I; ., j.: 1\ 

Sinde the C'I:>1Iunissicm has no staff it will be able to 
i 

provide little assistance in terms of staff time. The plan-

ning provided by the Commission would have to take the form 

of draft guidelines or suggested contract forms for those 
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counties needing this assistance. 

(c) To recommend to the Supreme Court J:'Jl1es re
garding indigent defense. ' 

Since any person can submit proposed rules to the Su

preme Court of North Dakota, this rule is included simply to 

make clear that the Indigent Defense Commission has the same 
power as a body. 

(d) To review the indigent defense plans submitted 
by the various jurisdictions and to approve 
state funded plans. 

This power of the Commission makes the COmJllission re-
• A 

sponsib1e for determination of the portion of c6:ntract or 

public defender system expense which the state will assume. 

The Commission will also review other plans according to 
such guidelines as the Commission shall establish. 

(e) To review decisions on fees and support ser
vices as requested. The review procedure may 
be invoked by 'request of the state court ad
ministrator, county commissions or defense 
attorneys. The Commission may reduce, increase, 
or approve fees in the amount certifi'ed by the 
trial j l.:ldge . 

, The reVief¥/'procedure established by. th;t.:s rule is in .. ': 
ii ,j, " 

ttended to re!nq'!dy a problem existing in a few ,j urisdictioilS; 
namely, attorneys' complaints about fee cuts. The review is 

intended to be an informal proceeding which binds the par
ties unless further appeal to the Supreme Court is taken. 

Setting up a complex, time consuming pr~ess would be self 

) 
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defeating since attorneys value the time needed to go 
through appeal. The peer review concept in the state ap
pears to be a failure so it is hoped that a simple review 
will alleviate the problem with fees faced by both judge 

and attorney and prevent the difficulty from affecting the 
quality ofl~gal serv1ces_ 

(f) To employ staff and provide office support 
as possible within the limits of legislative 
appropriations. 

The pro.vision for employment of staff within the limits 
of legislative appropriations allows for no staff at present 
since there is no appropriation. It is included so that, 
should a future legislature approve funds for staff, it will 
not be necessary to petition the Supreme Court for a rule 
change. 

(g) ·To adopt rules for its operation not incon
sistent with these rules. 

The Commission is empowered to create its own rules 
of operation. This is necessary so that it may take care of 
its internal operation, selection of a chaf,rman and other 
business without resort t.o Supreme CO~ft rules. 

I' 

RULE 4. INDIGENT DEFENSE SYSTEM 'SUBJECT TO LOCAL OPTION 
(a) The courts of ~he state shall provide a sys-

tem for the representation of ~ndigent per-
sons in which ,the :lndividual :1(s entitled to 
legal representation under th~ laws and Con-. 
st.1tution of the State of North Dakota and 
the Constitution of the United states. Each 
jurisdiction, acting alone or in combination' 
with one or more other jurisdictions, shall 
provide this representation by: 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

Establishing and maintaining an office of 
public defender; 
Arranging to assign counsel on an equit
able basis through a systematic plan; 
Contracting with private attorneys for 
defense services to indigents; or 
Adopting a combination of these alterna
ti ves. 

(b) Each jurisdiction shall submit its plan and any 
subsequent amendments to the Commission for review. 
Each state funded plan must be approved by the 
Commission prior to disbursement of funds. 

The considerations discussed in Chapter 3 led to pro
posed Rule 4. Since all of the indigent defense plans have 
functioned well in North Dakota, any option or a combined 
system is acceptable. The choice of a plan is left to the 

courts of the state, which will presumably make decisions 
in conjunction with county commissions. The language in the 
rule also'makes clear that courts and counties are free to 
join together to provide defense services. In fact, such 
combinations 'are encouraged "and should be investigated by 
local authorities. 

Once localities have selected plans for indigent de
fense, the Indigent Defense Commission will review them. 
For any plans in district court involving state funds, Com
mi,ssion approval must be given before state funds are re
leased. It is anticipated that this review will be of 

consequence in situations \~nvolVing contract or public de-
'I 

fender systems wherein. th~1 state must pay a portion of the 
cost:. The standard of review should be whether or not the 
plan is reasonable in terms of cost and service. 

RULE 5. SUPPORT SERVICES 

-::\ 
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Inves'Jigatory, expert, apd other services necessary 
to an adeql.).ate defense ;shall be provided at public 
expense upon a satisfactory showing of necessity. 
Counsel for an indigent defendant shall make prior 
application to the trial court for approval if such 
expenses are likely to' exceed the ,amOunt es~ablish-
ed by the Commission under Rule 7.' , . 

(,' 

This rule is included to make clear that non-attorney 
services are available to indigent defenda~) if it is shown 

that such services are necessary to an adequ(te defense. 
There has been confusion about this point and some attorneys 

have complained that money spent for support services came 
from their own pockets. The rule also provides that counsel 
should obtain approval from the trial court if such expenses 
are likely to exceed a threshold amount established by the 

Commission from time to time. 

Rule 6 establishes a standard for determini.ng indigency. 

This is essential to promote uniformity in the state and to 
provide a standard df review in appeals. The rule is dis

cussed here one section at a time. 

RULE 6. FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS, 
PARTIAL ELIGIBILITY 

(a) An eligible person is one who is unable, with
out substantial financial hardship to that 
person or that person's dependants, to obtain 
effective representation. The determination 
of eligibility shall be made by computing the 
amount of the person's liquid assets and sub
tracting therefrom the amount needed for the 
payment of current obligations and for the 
support of the person and the person's de
pendents. The person shall be deemed eligible 
for representation at public expense if the 
remaining assets are insufficient to cover the 
anticipated costs of counsel at prevai!~ng 
rates charged by comp'etent criminal defense 
counsel in the jurisdiction, including the 
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cost of such investigatory, expert or other 
services necessary for effective represen
tation. The person's own assessment of that 
person's financial ability to obtain effec
tive representation shall be accorded sig
nificant consideration. 

All of Rule 6 was modeled after the,NLADA National 
Study Commission standard and the subsequent Model Defender 

Act. In 6 (a) "substantial financial hardship" is used in 
defining indigency in general terms. The section goes on to 
state that assets remaining after deducting valid obliga

tioI-is from liquid assets are to be compared to anticipated 
expense of lega) representation. Obviously, more complex 
situatiov~ or serious charges will be more costly and this 

rule is flexible enough for consideration of circumstances. 

Since the person requesting counsel is best able to assess 

his finances, his opinion is to be considered. However, 

this does not preclude a finding of ineligibility. Ob

viously, one ~~~lYing for court appointed counsel believes 
he cannot afford retained counp~el. The fact finder will 
still have to calculate assetrf.'-

(b) Liquid assets include cash in hand, stocks and 
bonds, bank accounts, and any other property 
including equity therein which can be readil~" 
co~~~rted to cash, however, the person's rea: 
sonaole e0~ity in a necessary motor vehicle, 
hou~~hold furnishings, clothing, and necessary 
prov1sions shall not be considered in determin~ 
ing eligibility. Except as otherwise provided 
by law, representation shall not be denied to 
any person merely because the person's friends 
or relatives have resources adequate to retain 
counselor because the person has posted or is 
capable of:iPosting bond.' 
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This section further defines the person's assets and 

provides a list of "exemptiop,-,S." It is also made clear 'that 
only the applicant's financial resources are to be considered 
unless the law creates responsibility of another person for 
the applicant. The ability to post bond is not to be con
sidered in determining eligibility. This is because it is 
inherently unfair to force an accused to choose between le

gal representation and freedom pending trial. 

(c) Financial eligibility determinations shall be 
made by the court. 

Eligibility determinations must remain the responsi
bility of the court because no other "impartial!! fact finder 
exists except in those jurisdictions having court adminis
trators. In those few counties using court administrators 
the courts could delegate this duty subject to the court's 
review. 

(d) If the persOn is determined to be eligible 
for defense services and if, at the time 
that the determination is made, the person 
is able to provide a limited cash contrib
ution toward the cost of that person's de
fense without imposing a substantial finan
cial hardship upon the person or the person's 
dependents, such contribution shall be re
quired as a condition of continued represen
tation at public expense. The contribution 
shall be paid to the app.ropriating body. 

\ 
\\ 

.~ 

\ 

Section (d) provides for a finding of partial eligibil
ity and contribution from the accused. The contribution is 
to be paid to the county or state depending on where the 
payment comes from. 
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(e) The person's eligibility may be re-eva1uated 
at any time while that person is being repre
sented at public expense. It shall be the 
duty of the person to inform the court of a 
change in finanqia1 circumstances. 

This section allows for re-eva1uation of eligibility 
during representation should the defendant receive a wind
fall or the like. 

RULE 
(a) 

(b) 

7. SETTING OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 
The Judicial Council, the Board of Governors 
of the state Bar Association of North Dakota 
and the North Dakota Associatiqn of Counties 
shall each appoint two persons to serve on a 
special committee on attorney's fees. This 
six member committee shall formulate and rec
ommend to the Commission an hourly rate of 

'compensation for attorneys representing indi
gents ~n the state co~~ts~ The committee 
shall a.1so recommend aJmaximum amount to be 
allowed for support services without prior 
appl:~ova1 of the trial court. This recommen
dation shall be made to the Commission by 
March 15 of each year beginning in 1982. 

The Commission shall set the hourly rate of 
compensation to be paid to attorneys repre
sent'ing indigents in the state courts and the 
amount related to support services by May 1 of 
each year but the rate set shall not become 
effective until July 1 of that year. 

This rule outlines a procedure for setting attorney 
fees. Since so many groups are affected by the rate of com
pensation a special committee is designated to review fee 
levels and recommend to the Indigent Defense Commission an 
hourly rate for court appointed counsel. The Commission 

will then set the fee level and amount to be allowed for 
support services without prior approval of the trial court . 
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The time deadlines used are intended to allow consideration 

of fee levels in budgeting pnocesses. 

RULE 
(a) 

(b) 

8. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
The clerk of district court in each county 
shall submit to the Commission the total num
ber of cases in which indigents were repre
sented by counsel. This report shall be 
based upon the fiscal year and shall be sub
mitted by July 31 of each year. 

The clerk of each county court shall submit 
to the Commission by July 31 of each year a 
report showing the total number of cases in 
which indigents were represented by counsel 
and the total cost of that representation 
for the prior fiscal year. 

This rule imposes responsibility for data reporting 

regarding indigent defense upon clerks of county and dis
trict court. This is not expected to be much of a,chore 
since it only requires annual totals to be sent to the CJm

mission. If proper records are kept this will only entail 

pT'eparation of one lettiJr PB'l" year. 
It is the hope of 'those involved with the Defense De

livery Project that implementation of these rules will op

erat~ to strengthen efforts on behalf of indigents in the 

state and also to make uniform the handling of indigent 

defense matters across the state. 
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ATTORNEY SURVEY 

DEFENSE DELIVERY PROJECT THROUGH 12-22-80 

If you do no criminal work ,and you believe you do not have enough background 
or experience to answer the que's'tionnalre, please-check here and return the 
questionnaire in the enclosed, stamped envelope. 

PLEASE R£TURN TH I S QUEST! ONNA I RE BEFORE N9VEMBER 8, 1980. 

1. How many years have you been licensed to practice law in NO? ____________ _ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6, 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

I ? . 

In which Judicial District do you practice? ______________________________ __ 

Please t,l1aracteri,'Ze your practice of law: 

Government service I I Prosecution I I 

Private practice I I 

Other I-I (specify) 
-I' 

Please estimate the percentage of your practice which is: 

C rim ina 1 % C i vi 1 % 

Have you ever served as assigned counsel for' an indigent defendant? 

Yes I I 286 NCi: I I 57 
Are funds available for expenses, investigators and expert witnesses? 

Y~s I I 127 No I I 134 ~ 
If yes, explain how funds are madecrvailable: 

Have you ever utilized funds for investigators or expert witnesses in 

appointed i~3ses? Yes I I 79 No I I 223 42 

Have fees you submitted for an assigned counsel case ever been reduced 

or denied'/ " Yes I I 154 No I I 145 45 

If yes, in what percentage of those cases were fees reduced or denied? 

Less than 20% I I 94 20% to 50% I I 42 More than 50% I I y... 181 

Have you ever served as assIgned counsel and elected nqt to fequest pay-
i 

ment for servi ces rendered? Yes I-I 85 f' No I I 213 46 

If yes, why? --------'-
Do YO'J feel that your abi lity to practice criminal law would be enhanced 
if specialized training courses w~re available to younthrough a public 
defender program, a coordinated assigned counsel program, or the State Bar? 

Yes I I ill No I I 
Would you uti 1 ize such a co'urse? Yes I 1 201 

64 
No j-/ 84 

In the county(s) in which you practice, how does one get on the assigned 
counsel list? 

------------------------------------~----------------------

What problems efo you gC'nerally enC;,ounter in obtaining payment for services 
rendered to indigent c~iminal defendants? 

" ~', 

'''.. 

(p~ase see other side) 
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13. In your judgment, are more cases tried to completion by assigned counsel 

14. 

15· 

16. 

17. 

1 B. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

than by privately retained attorneys? ~ 

Yes / / 54 No / / 105 No difference / "~I 144 

Would you be in favor of the development of a statewide coordin&ted 
assigned counsel system which supplies the Court with a list of attorneys 
available to accept appointments in certain types of cases (homicide, felony, 
misdemeanor, juvenile, etc.) 

Yes / / 179 No / / n No op i n i on / / 68 If no, why? 

-----------~-------------------------i·---------------------------------------
Would you be in favor 6.f a statewide\~prOgram which instituted guidel ines for 
indigent defense but allowed local \-0ption for selection of public defender, 
contract defender or appointed counsel systems? 

Yes I /21e No / / 61 No opinion / / 57 I f no, why? ' 16 

At what stage in criminal proceedings is counsel appointed for an indigent 

defendant? Immediately after arrest I / 30 

At the fi rst appearance in court / /257 
At arraignment / / lZ. ~ 

After arra i gnment / / 11 
(" 

In our present system of appointment, are assignments oJ counsel made early 
enough in the proceedings to allow adequate investigation and preparation? 

Yes', / / 236 No / / g 41 

Would 'you prefer that someone other than the judge make appointments of defense 
counsel? Yes / / .2.2. No I /260 .?2 
If yes, who? 

Would you prefer that someone other than the judge approve fee vouchers of 
appo i n'ted cClunse 1 ? Yes / / So No / /237 27 

I f yes, who?' ____ ~ ____ .....,---------------------------------------------_ 
)1 

On the whole, do you feel that the present app~intment system adequately 
provides for the active defense of the indigent defendant? 

Yes / I ~08 No I /.!.!!. 

What improvements would you suggest in the present systenlof appointed 
counsel? _____________ ~~---~-------___ ---------~--------"'""-,--____ ~ ____ ___ 

-:? 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND YOUR THOUGHTS. 
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questton~ 

\VERAGE 17.95 

>5% of respondents 
less than 10 yrs. 

question 2 

question 3 

Attorney Survey 

1 - zero {taw teacher} 
4 - less than 1 year 

34 .. 1 year 
21 - 2 years 
26 3 years 
26 4 years 
14 - 5 years 
18 6 years 
18 - 7 years 
14 - 8 years 
10 - 9 years 
5 10 years 
7 - 11 years 

14 - 12 years 
7 13 years 
4 - 14 years 
5 - 15 years 
7 16 years 
5 - 17 years 
6 18 years 
6 - 20 years 

No Answer - 3 

Di.d not compi Ie. 

Private Practice 260 

Governrt.ent Servi ce 1Q ~-

Prosecution 

Other (Speci fy) 
1 - Law Teacher 
1 - Legal Assistance 
1 - PrImarily a retired Judge 
1 Ret t red ,~" 
1 Not practi ci ng 

'1 - Court 
1 - Pub. Interest 
2 ... Municipal Judge 
2 Legal 'Services 
1 - (Did not speci fy) 
1 - Corporate 
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8 - 21 years 
6 - 23 years 
4 - 24 years 
5 - 25 years 
2 - 26 years 

11 - 27 years 
2 - 28 years 
4 - 29 years 
7 - 30 years 
4 - 31 years 
5 - 32 years' 
6 33 years 
1 - 35 years 
1 - 37 years 
1 39 years 
1 - 40 years 
2 - 41 years 
1 42 years 
2 ~ 43 years 
2 - 44 years 
2 45 years 
2 - 46 years 
3 - 4B years 
3 - 50 years 
1 - 51 years 
1 - 52 years 
1 over 50 years 

Private and Prosecution 33 

Private and Government 3 

Prosecution and Government 4 

Prtyate and· Other (Specify) 4 
1 - County Justice 
1 - Munfcipal Judge 
1 - Part time Ju'dlciaf & teacher 
1 - (Did not specify) 

No Answer - 2 

r 



Question 4 

Attorney Survey (2) 

Crimi na 1 Civil 

39 - 0% 7 - 0% 

13 - 1% 1 - 3% . 
9 - 2% I - 5% 
5 - 3% 1 - 10% 

32 - 5% 2 - 15% 
61 - ,10% 6 20% 

1 - 12% 5 - 25% 
16 - 15% 2 - 30%" 
33 - 20% 2 - 35% 
27 - 25% 8 - 40% 

9 - 30% 24 - 50'% 

3 - 33% 19 60% 
4 - 35% 4 - 65% 

19 - 40% 3 67% 
24 50% 9 .- 70% 

8 - 60% 27 - 75% 
2 - 65% 33 - 80% 
2 - 70% 16 - 85% 

5 75% 1 - 88% 
6 - 80% 62 90% 
2 - 85% 31 - 95% 
1 - 90% 5 - 97% 
1 95% 9 - 98% 
I - 97% 13 99% 
7 - 100% 39 100% 

No Answer - 12 

Of the 127 who indicated lIyes" were these responses: 

I - Program funds. 
1 - For experts as part of a pre-sentence investigation or to have 

client evaluated as to competency. 
1 - Public defender contract includes a $10,000 contingency fund. 
1 I have made use of such funds at the Federal level. Whether 

they are properly available is questionable. 
Only most reluctantly and usually only in tlmajor" cases. Rou-
tine matters are slighted. 

1"- Attorney uses his funds. 
I - Not so much for investigators. 
1 - Through request of the court or the county. 
1 Public Defender contract~with the county. 
2 County upon approval of Qi5trict Court. 
4 On a very 1 imited oasis. 

36 - CountY. 
61 Through the Court. 

(cont. ) 
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question 6 (cont.) 

Some Indicated "no" and commented: 

I - county is hard pressed financially, unfortunately. 
1 - small amount in budget, usually from general fund. 
I - not for investigations, I do that myself. 
1 - our courts have been less than sympathetic toward providing funds. 
) - actually depends on nature of case. 
1 - friends, etc. 
I - only on a very limited basis by getting court's approval first. 
1 - judges only allow minimum fees. 
1 - if there is, the judge usually reduces fees to compensate for such 

use. 
- such funds as are available appear to be insufficient to assure a 

zealous and competent defense. 
- however, appointed counsel do bill for expenses. City has a limited 

but to this point adequate bud§et for court ap~ointed attorneys. 

3 didn't check either box, but wrote a response: 

- we have contract Public Defender. 
- this depends on the type of expense and the judge. I have been 

burned. 
- only in extraordinary circumstances. !:i 

question'9 

"-::-_,-:::; 

Pf the 82 who indicated "yes", were these comments: 

I personal friendship 
1 - don't have good sense. 
1 - because the court wanted to control the defense. 
I - the j~dge indicated a refusal of plea bargaining if the state paid 

the 1 ~ga I fees ~ " 
1 prior to 1960, most cases were private. 
I why not? 
I - I din't feel taxpayers should pay. 
1 - defense of the i nd i gent i f"a duty and respons i b i ) i ty of all ] awyers. 

Too often, money is the prime concern. 
- the matter was disposed of - no services rendered. 
- to avoid disclos~Jlg that cer-tain information., which would reflect 

poorly on client~:was gathered. 
1 - I reduced charges due ~o cost burden to county. 
1 - took a note from the defendant. 
] - county judge requires restitution, unconstitutional in my view. 
I - appointment in county court not approved by Dist. Court - to avoid 

d~lay, withdrew request - normally only the plea an'd sentencing 
s~4e remains. Or, case dismissed withoutJ·court appearance after 
&~polntment. ~ 

I - the hours involved became so great, just didn{t bill for"all of them, 
T defendant's family assumed responsibility. 
1 my client.: refused to cooperate in his defense so, after 'a suitable 

period or frustration, J withdrew. 
- defendant already overburdened with other cos~s to be paid by him 

while on parole. 
- poor bookkeeper. 

(Continued.) -73-
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(4) 

~uestion 9 (cont.) 

1 - client agreed to pay. 
2 

_ I refuse to be demeaned by the courts
b

• • 
. b'd on a token aSIS, 

2 if I am gOIng to e pal 
would rather not submit 

a bill. 
2 7]conflict of lnter~st. of fees as part of sentence. 
3 - court re~uired reimbursement 
4 - donation. . f' 

t b te some 0 my tIme. 6 - a desire to con rl u 
10 - too much bother: . 
16 - services were mInImal. 

guestion 11 
~ engaged in criminal work in this area are 

1 - all attorneys regularly 
on 1 is t. 

1 (r:. just lucky I guesS. 
1 - God and the judge know. Each fl rm gets as many appogrtments 
1 _ county judge appoi nts by fi rms. 

as they 'have numbers. unless disqualified. Actually only those 
1 - supposedly eve~y.attorn~y, and have practiced less than 5 years. 

who do some crImInal de ense
t 

t IS attorney, a city justice, or a 
out here, you are either a s a e 
defense attorney. .' d . risdiction. Federal Court re-
call county court wIth Increase JU 

quests members of District Bar to serve' be a favorite of the county 
one must apparently in our county court 

juqge. . usually ge~ a phone call followed by a letter 
1 ~ I~m not certaIn. We 

1,0 of appo i n tmen t . 
1 retainor by county. c • • 

2 _ contract wi ththe county com~1 ss loner. 
2 - through city commission apPolntmenyt~hen they are willing to act or 
2 - no formal procedure, attorneys sa . 

not. begins practice in county. 
2 - the judge knows when someone new \\ 
3 - through the District.Cou~t. ~off. 
6 _ no choice, the questIon IS how to ge ~ 
8 - no list exists. ~ 

11 - rotation basis. 
13 -'contract, use no list. 
17 - judge Just appoints \no list). 
22 - notify the clerk of court. 
23 - placed there by presiding jud~e. 
28 - we have Public Defender, no lIst. 
41 - automatically. 
63 - request to be on it. 
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1 - court refuses'to appoint. 
1 - record keeping 
1 - jury investigations, private pyschiatrists. 

(s) 

1 - most public defense contracts are limited to specific service 
providers and are not open to other members of the bar. 

1 - distance from selective centers,ie Williston or Minot. 
1 multi-county charges against defendant. 
2 - judge. 
1 - requiring prior approval if over $200. 

I - obtaining payment for the many phone calls from client. 
I - federal Court requir~s extensive justification of fees. 
1 objections fro~ state's attorney. 
2 - none if appointed. 
2 - none if paid by county. 
2 - usually none of court appointed but we must account for every 

mi'nute spent. 
3 delay, cuts in fees, harassment, no money for witnesses, experts, 

investigators. 
5 - some judges do not seem to appreciate the time and effort it takes 

to handle some cases. 
10 - countw commissioners. 
33 time delay. 
62 - fees cut, payment inadequate. 

105 - none. 

Of the 83 who indicated "noll, were these responses: 

l - it would simply put more power in the hands of fewer people. 
1 judges cut bills and pay is not adequate. 
1 - rural envi(j"onment, city attorney wOllld be unfamiliar with environ

ment problems, expenses. 
- statewide system might not work. 
- perhaps a directory by the Bar Association to ,essist local counsel 

in getting help if needed, and to assist courts in small counties. 
- lists are not the problem. 
- too much removal of authority and responsibility from local gov-

vernment and courts.' 
1 - it would c001p'bund the problems of the present system. 
J - some attorneys are not capable of giving an alleged criminal the 

proper defense. 
I I think it would be prejudicial to local and Young attorneys. 
I - appears unmanageable. 
1 - should be left in judgels discretion, I donlt !ike my name on a list. 
2 - restricts contribution by all attorneys, forces counsel when not 

desired. , 
3 - statewide control is just another bureau. 
S expense of travel. 
9 Public Defender System is answer. 

29 - not necessary, matter would be better handled 10c911y. 
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question 14 (cont.) 
(6) 

guest i on 15 

6 answered "yes" and gave comments: 

- only In t~at it would be better than the present arbitrary 
system - shoul d be ,a system wi th all 1 i censed attorneys 
offered inclusion, and appointments should be strictly rotated 
with.!!£ provision for a judge "passing over" dis-favored attorneys. 

I - I believe it would be helpful to the judges. 
1 - January to April I am overloaded, couldn't accept felony case. 
i-if stat~ funded. 
1 except I~uvenlle cases which I believe requires a special dedication 

to that'\type of work. 
1 - if a pe r'son is a 11 owed to dec 1 i ne be i ng 1 is ted. 

Of the 61 Hho indicated "no" were these answers: 

- contract defender seems worse than appointed, too heavy caseload 
and too little money for experienced lawyers. 

1 - jf there is a local option it appears to be a waste of time and 
funds as local courts prefer their own choice anyway. 

1 - I don't want to travel entire state. 
I - guidelines always become rules in practice. 
1 - we cannot create an indigent factory defense system. 
1 - not in favor of public defender for smaller counties. 
I - if the state is to take it over, there should be no local option. 
1 who's option is "local option"? 
I - we would need more th~n statewide guidelines to encourage the local 

county commissioners to change from the present system. 
} - there are al ready enougl?fc!'"ules and red tape. 
1 - Public Defender program in our county hasn't improved delivery of 

Judicial services. 
1 - statewide system might not work. 
I - leave guidelines up to theJudge. " '" 
1 be~ause the most repressive"places in the state would immediately 

opt out so they would not h~ve to bother with such trivialities as 
due process or presumptions of innocence. 

2 - each case is individual matter. 
3 - it would put more power in the h~nds of fewer pe~ple. 
3 - I see th i sas toca 1 respons i b i 1 i fy. 
3 - definitely feel program should be uniform. 
4 - should have statewide Public Defender system. 
9 - I po not feel our present system needs attention. 

','5 gave a "yes" response and commented: 

1 - if it cannot be full-time throughout the state. 
I - it would keep cost down. 
1 - might be of assistance. 
I - we have a Public Defender contract and we should have the option of 

continuing that program even if a statewide program exists. 
but - not sure if small counties could afford public or contract 
defender. 
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question 18 

.guest~on 19 

Of the 55 who indicated "yes", were these responses: 

- someone who has contact immediately after arrest. 
- by someone having knowledge of the attorneys' ability with 

respect to the particular type of case. /. 
- statewide coordinators (as described in #14 in suni~Y). 
- would you believe almost anyone - who didn't have some kind of 

stake in the outcome of the process: How about the County Auditor 
making the appointments from a list compiled by solicitation of 
all the attorneys in a given Judicial District. 

1 independent agency. 
2 - clerk or court administrator. 
2 - another judge or clerk 
2 - allow client to select an attorney. 
9 - court administrator. 
9 - clerk. 

.4 answered "no" and a 1 so gave comments: 

1 - should be strict rotation. 
1 - would like review if judge arbitrarily excluded someone on personal 

grounds. 
2 - , think it's important that they be routine. 

Of the 80 who indicated "yes ll came these replies: 

- judge should have an input but there should be a uniform system. 
- attorney general's office. 
- they should not have to be approved: nor should the money be in-

cluded in the Court budget per se. Other payment requests are 
submitted through the auditor for payment by the County Board; 
attorneys already certify that the claim is proper, and could be 
DISBARRED for fraudulant claims, so what is the problem? 

1 - group of attorneys that rotates every six months. 
1 - perhaps another judge, perhaps nobody unless fee is challenged by 

the county commissioners. 
1 - clerk or administrator. 
1 independent agency. 
1 - judge not trying case. 
J - judge with approval of states attorney. 
1 - there should not be any approval system. 
1 - coordinator. 
1 - someone who has time to analyze vouchers. 
1 - dis-interested party. 
I - anyone who will not arbitrarily reduce the charges, thus impliedly 

impugning the honestly of the attorney. 
I - judical administration office. 
1 - if there is a statewide system, one person should do so, so there 

is consistency. J 
2 - committee not subject to the political election process. 
2 -
3 -
4 -

anyone. 
clerk. 
county aud i tor. 
(CONT. ) -77-
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question 19 (cont.) 

6 - county commissioners. 
7 - court administrator. 

10 committee of attorneys. 

q stated "no" with these comments: 

1 judge is most familiar with case and work necessary. 

(8) 

1 - but Judge should allow recognized hourly rate in full. 
1 - I think itls an imposition of tounty Justice as often they are not 

necessarily e~perienced and familiar with amount of time and work. 
_ but I believe guidelines should b~ provided judges on a statewide 

basis. 
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question 21 

- Coordinated system. 
- Provide more support services. 

That the judges check with counsel before 'appointing them. 
- Partial payment of fees for the borderl ine indigents. . 
- Keep records of wh i ch Judges reduce fees and how much and why. Hake' the judge 

Justify the reduction. I wonlt take Federal appointments anymore because of the 
low fee ceiling and the judges'autocratlc way of dealing with a justIfied btll. 

- Make sure that fees are p'ai d. 
- A general review of the time It takes~o competently represent criminal defendants -

especially when the appointed attorney is inexperienced. In my county, the es
tablished attor~eys refuse appointment. So, the new attorneys get the job and 
then have their vouchers cut. This is so even when all the time put in is not 
recorded. The Judge feels the vouchers are padded and, in effect is calling the 
attorneys 1 i ars. 

- Stardardize payment o~ a time basis requiring judicial adherance. 
- The judges should not interfere in the defense counsel IS decisions on the scope of 

the defense. 
- Specific guidelines as to costs allowed in major.,,)felony cases' - for example for 

independent psYchia~rlc evaluation, for ballistics and other indep~ndent ayalysis. 
- More ~ooperative states attorneys. Advise defendants prior to appointment that 

th.ey wi 11 be expected to pay the county for the attorneys fees. 
- The lowest bidder system,. 'staffed by inexperienced, has not been the best in Cass 

County for the accused, although it has saved the county money. A full-time de
fender's' office or the '?leld system" of privately appointed counsel better saves 
the accused. 

1 - Public Defender or in alternative: fees proportionate to w6~k so as to caver over
head on fees of $35 and plus lose business that he normally has and canlt work on 
because of costs. Ex. tf I receIved a serious crime appointment like murder, rape, 
etc •. t. may as' well:'kiss·· my practice good bye. 

- Elther.a s·tate-wide pub! ic defender system or have counties get ·toget-her and set· up 
regron~l system. 

- C'ontract defens'e sys'tem, pub Ii c defender in opt j on. 
- Relatively more freedom at times to pursue a vigorous defense free from any con-

cern over fee payments.' 
- Have ~ list of local attorneys available so that they can be contracte~ upon arrest 

so that thej could appear with.defendant at his first appearance. 
- GuidelInes on investIgators and expert witnesses. 
- Representation by spec.ialists jn criminal. defense work (if not specialists, at 

least persons interested in crimInal defense work.) 
1 - Aid to counties to pay for counsel. . 
1 - Upper ltmit on reimbursement as in Federal System. 
1 - Change ethics opinion to allow city prosecutors to defend in matters arising out 

of c i'ty. 
- Having the judge who approves vouchers lIinsulated'l from outside pressures. 

Slow down IIspeedy justicell to allow adequate time to prepare without stopping all 
other work. 

- Require some minimum standard to study and experience qualification for defense 
work. 

1 - Hore time should be allowed for investigation of indigent defendants.' Q 

1 - More un Horm; ty between count i es. 
1 - ABA Standards for providing Defense Services. 
1 - Educate judges in the cost of legal services. 
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(10) 

guestion 21 (cont.) 

Keep the state and federal funds out of It. 
- Better appoIntment system. More involvement by state bar and speclf. law Office 

Economics CommIttee in setting fee schedule and updating that schedule. 
1 - In many counties the defendant gets no choice of lawyers, but1'llay eventually have 

to pay for this lawyer he did not choose. In such circumstanc~s, he should have 
some type of choice. I 

- let it be up to those who are more informed on the public defender system. 
- A system that would assure them of reasonable payment for services. 
- Contracts between county and public defender or between state and public defender 

shou I d be more deta i I ed" 
- State-wide guidelines on procedure, and number of hours considered proper for var

ious type cases; some form of safe-check to avoid needless expenditures 0: defense 
monies, but sufficient funds to provide adequate defense without bankrupting a 
county. 

I - I like the contract system, but would have the nu~ber of lawyers contracted larger. 
1 - Some method of putting the attorney in a position of requesting hearings and . 

bringing motions when they are necessary, not when they feel they must cover theIr 
, tai 1. Indigent defendants 'get ~, not less services. T~e defendant wi 11 say to 

appea 1 ~~hen he doesn't have any concern about the attorney s fee. 
- A uniform method of appointed counsel with a pool of qualified investigators and 

experts. Under no circumstances shouid a bid system for public defense works be 
allowed to continue as the emphasis then is on a lowest cost basis. As opposed to 
reasonably competent represenation. If a public defender system is utilized it 
should be on a full-time basis with no private practice allowed., 

- Have regional public defenders paid for completely by stat: ~hich re~ion~l.public 
defenders have access to investigators ~nd state laboratories for sCientific tests. 

- Courts should have greater authority {or at least they should exercise it} to cut 
down or reduce the many court appearances where minor offenses are involved. 

- Guidelines and more education in handling misdemeanor cases~ 
- Mak.e certain that every lawyer including senior members in firms must also rep-

resent indigent clients when appointed. 
Improvement in larger counties. 

- Junk it. 
- Money made available other than the county. 
- A system that would place evaluation of available counsel before the presJding 

judges, the evaluation being from a committee of peers, perhaps a bar assoc. 
commjttee. 

I - I believe study is proper. Improvement of the assigned counsel system is of great
er importance than is the development of an extensive public defender program. 

1 - Attorneys giving free legal service should be given tax credi~B. 
1 Greater reliance should be placed on speedy trial alternative5~ In ND the bail 

system is so ridiculous that· defendants are forced into submission despite the 
e~istence of some decent defense probabilities. Prosecutors won't talk settlement 
until defenddnts have an opportunity to sit in jail awhile. 

I - Constraints arising from limited budgets and need for approval by ~~-commis~ioners, 
coupled with court1s fixed idea of what a' case shoiJld be worth - wrth~beneflt of 
20-20 hind'sight discourages investigation and preparation of defE!nse rn many cases. 

I Formation of criminal section of bar association. 
I Provide adequate conference rooms in jail so you can comrrunicate with dient. 
I - State pay costs in di~trict court. 
1 In this area the lawy~s are not willing and don't have enough time. It is on a 

rotation basis and when forced to take criminal cases the quality of the system 
goes down appreciably. 

1 - leave it at the local level. 
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guesti,pn 21 {cont.} 
(l J) 

- Provide C.l.E. classes in Eastern NO for defense attorneys. Probably Fargo is 
best location. 
Allow defense counsel the flexibility to adequately defend client without severe 
constraints as to amount of fees to be paid. It has to be up to defense counsel 
as to what is to be done to defend client. 

1 - Appointment immediately .•• then allow the individual to pay a part or all or if he 
wants the case handled by himself or other counseJ he can. In time it wil be 
necess~ry to eliminate part-time states attorneys and part-time county justices. 
In McKenzie County court (justice) should be on a daily basis ... too long a wait 
for the individual that is held in jail. Many times a defendant is ready to go 
to trial immediately or the next day and even wants to and the first appearance 
in justice court is usually to get a plea and then adjourn until the next court 
day •.. once a week •.. too long a wait. Justice is delayed and justice is den~ed. 
(These are minor cases or in justice court only.) 

1 - The court should be free to appoint counsel if it sees fit, especially in the more 
serious type offenses. 

1 - I have not been that close.to,the appointed system since Cass went to public de
fender - but defendant should have a simple clear cut way to seek a change of 
counsel if person appointed isn't performing satisfactorily - e.g. not enough 
effort or attention to case, personality clash, etc. While payment is important~ 
I have seen attorneys talking as though the money was all important and the de
fendant ju~t an inconvenience. When someone's freedom is at stake they deserve 
better, even if unquestionably guilty. 

1 - It is sad - but true - commentary on the present system that the procedural rights 
accorded to a citizen who is without (sufficient) funds to ~ay for an attorney 
to defend him on criminal charges may depend ALMOST ENTIRELY on WHEN AND WHERE 
s/he is charged and tried: Under the supervision of such Judges as Benny Graff 
or Roy Ilvedson a defendant is accorded substantive and procedural safeguards 
by the appointment of competen't and active counsel: in other places where appoint
ment is made at the whim and caprice ofa county judge such as (deleted) or 
(deleted) you may well have an appointment Jist that has been reduced to those who 
tend to share the philosophy of the judge, and whose concern is finishing up the 
first interview with -the client to be able to go back into the court room and 
finish up the case itself (and get the defen~ant on the way to the state hos
pital, State farm, state prison, or, maybe, Just out of town by sundown), and 
get the filled out voucher for $50.00-$75.00 approved and turned into the auditor 
before the ink is dry. In (deleted), the "Good Old Boi' who pleads lem all 
guilty and keeps the judge from incurring all of those nasty old costs for trials 
and motions and things is (deleted) who sometimes fills in himself, f0r a spell 
as acting County Judge. 

I - Independence of attorney from judge. 
1 - I believe there should be systematic guidelines and a rotational system where 

counsel is appointed each time at arrest, if needed. Sort of a "duty" list of 
the available attorneys with a choice to the suspect. 

I - Question #14 in survey. 
2 - Questions #14 and #15 in survey. 
2 - Better guidelines for payment. 
3 - Rotation so judges could not favor special friends. 
2 - More lawyers willing to take those types of cases. 
3 - Appointments and approval of fees should not be handled by the court involved. 

That is, d potential conflict of interest which should be avoided, 
4 Need training courses. 
5 - Appointment as soon after the arrest as possible. 
6 Defendants should 'have qualified counsel. 
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ques t ion 21 (cont.J 
( 12) 

2 - The Public Defender should be eliminated. 
7 - Make involvement in court appointment program voluntary. 
7 - Stiffel standards as to who Is eligible for public defense. 
1 Guidelines should be set as to what constitutes undue financial hardship under 

2]-20-26. NDCC. 
8 Steps should be taken to allow defense attorneys to hire investigators and experts 

when necessary. . 
- I do not.do crimtn~i defense work on an appointed basis anymore but two younger 

lawyers In our office do. We have had many problems wherein the judges have cut 
fees a~ much as 50% stating that too much time was put on the case. I don't see 
how a judge can make this decision and I don't see how a lawyer can fail to use 
his best judgment in determining what investigation, research or other matters are 
necessarr" I recognize guidelines are essential but r do not believe that the 
present judges are cognizant of the time it takes to prepare a defense which 
~ou1d be considered adequate if the person were a paying·client. Unfortunately 
judges are too far removed from the real world - even though thGY may have practiced 
for a number of years. 

43 - Higher fees. 
31 - Public Defender System. 

./ 
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JUUllt. ~UKI!t:.Y 
THROUGH 12~22-80 

The State Bar Association of North Dakota Is studYing the problem of providing 
legal representation to indigent criminal defendants. This survey of North Dakota 
Judges is being conducted to provide information for the Bar Association to furnish 
to the Legislature and to assist the Bar Association in formulating proposals for 
legislation. Your responses are confidential and your assistance will be greatly 
appreciated. 

PLEASE RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE BEFORE NOVEMBER 8, 1980. 

1. In which court do you preside? District I I County I I Municipal I I 

2. How many years have you presided in that court? ________________________ _ 

3. Do you utilize standardized indigence criteria in determining whether a de
fendant is eligible for the appointment of counsel? 

Yes I I rr No I I 27 

If yes, please describe below, or send a copy of any written criteria. 

4 •. How are assignecl counsel identified? (Check all appropriate responses) 

I I By their presence in. court at the time they are needed. 

I-I From a iist 'of names of all practicing attorneys in your jurisdiction. 

I-I From a list of lawyers who volunteer their names to the court. 

I I From a list of names of attorneys you personally select. 

1--1 From a list of names provided by some other source. (Please identify 
source. ) 

I I If some other method is used, please describe. 

5. Are there any criteria which you impose for an attorney seeking to get on 
the list? Yes I-I 8 No I I R 

If yes, please describe below, or send a copy of any written criteria. 

6. If you use a list of attorneys in selecting assigned counsel, do you select 
names from the list in order? 

Yes I-I 2. No I-I 29 

If no, how do you select attorneys from the list? 

7. Do the ~;:ourts in your area share lists of lawyers a'vail\able to be assigned 
to indigent defendants? 

8. 

Yes 1--1 !t No I-I ~ 

If yes, describe the process used and relationship between the courts • 

Do you have a sufficient number of qualified 
available to serve as assigned counsel? 

Yes I I 40 
(over please) 
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9. 

'10. 

11. 

"~I 

/ 
Have yeu ever had, te d I sml ss charges agaJ;{st a defendant because ,Of a 
lack ,Of ceunsel? 

Yes / /"'O~ln appreximately how many cases ever the last S years? _____ _ 

Ne / I E.. 

In apprexlmately what percentage ,Of cases de defendants waive rlght te 
ceunsel in yeur ceurt? 

___ % feleny % misdemeanor ---
At what stage in criminal preceedings de yeu believe ceunsel should be 
appointed fer an indigent defendant? 

Immediately after arrest " 

At the first appearance in court 

At arraignment 

After arraignment 

/ , > ? 

12. What are the specific hourly fee arrangements in your court fer? 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Fe~ony cases: 

Misdemeaner cases: 

Juven i 1 e cases: 

Others (please specify): 

Are funds budgeted fer expenses such as investigatien ,Or ebtqining expert 
wi tnesses? 

Yes' / 20 No I-I 34 - -
Have you ever ~pproved veuchers for non-atterney investigatien services 
,Or for expert witnesses? 

Is there a ceiling upen the fees and expenses that an atterney may claim 
without prier ceurt appreval? 

Yes' / 24 Ne I-I 28 

If yes, please indicate the maximum allowed in: 

Feleny cases: 

Misdemeaner cases: 

Juvenile cases: 

Others (please specify) 

16. On a scale frem ,One te ten, how would you rate the ,Overall quality ,Of rep
resentatien by retained ceunsel in criminal cases? (Check ,One) 

Peor Excellent 
, -1-T-3-T-S-T7S-9-TO 

.:'{ 

// On th.e same scale hew weuld yeu rate the ,Overall quality ,Of representatierl' 
by assigned ceunsel? (Check ,One) 

Peer Excellent 
-1-' -2- -3- -4- -5-' 6 7 8 9 TO 

-2-
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6 

6 

8 

J 7. 

18. 

Un the average ter a simi lar case, 0,0 retalneO ,Or assignea ceunsel ge te 
trial more ,Often? (Check ,One) 

Assigned ceunsel ge to trial much more 'often. 

Assigned ceunsel go te trial slightly more 'often. 

There Is no discernable difference. 

Assigned ceunsel ge te trIal slightly less 'often. 

Assigned ceunsel ge te trial much less 'often. 

Appreximately hew much time de yeu and yeur clerks spend each week en the 
average en assigned ceunsel matters (includlng maintaIning assigned ceunsel 
lists ,Or finding atterneys te serve as assigned ceunsel, precessing assigned 
ceunsel veuchers, etc.) 

hours/week/ judge ---------
heurs/week/clerk 

19. Have yeu eVer rejected or reduced an assigned ceunsel veucher? 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Yes' , ~In approximately hew many cases ever the last 5 years? _____ _ 

No '--I 22 
If yes, for what reasen{s)? _______________________________ ,~ ____ __ 

Weuld you be in faver ,Of the development of a statewide coordinated assigned 
ceunsel system which supplies the Ceurt with a list ,Of attorneys available te 
accept appeintments in certain types ,Of cases (homicide, felony, misdemeaner, 
j uven i 1 e, etc.)? . 

Yes '-'21 Ne '-'24Noepinien' , J..Q.lf ne, why? -- --

Weuld yeu be in faver of a statewide program which instituted guidel ines fer 
indigent defense but allewed lecal ,Option fer selection ,Of pvblic defender, 
centract defender ,Or appeinted ceunsel systems? 

Yes.' 'E.. No' , ~Ne epinien i 'i If ne, why? 

De yeu feel satisfied with ,Our present system ,Of appointment ,Of ceunsel? 

Yes' '39 Ne I-I 14 

23. Have yeu ever decided not te impo'se a jail sentence te avoid the requirement 
for appeinting counsel? Yes' , J2. No I-I 39 

2~. Do yeu require waiver ,Of counsel te be in writing? 

25. 

Yes' , i Ne I-I 44 
',I 
1\ 

De yeu censider whether the defendant has pested bail in determ~nin9 in-
d i gency7 Yes' '20 Ne ,-, 11 j 

-3-
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• 26. 

27. 

28. 

other than yourself make the determination 
Would YOU prefer that someone 

- No I-I 44 of lndlgency? Yes 1 __ 1 8 __ __ 

ld recommend? If yes, who wou you 

Would you 
appointed 

other than yourself approve or disapprove prefer that someone 
counsel vouchers? 

Yes I I 2. -/ 42 No 1 _ __ 

If yes, who would you recommend? 

--------------------------------------------------~~~~f~t~he bar who accept 
J'urisd1ction, the percentage 0 Please estimate, for your 

criminal appointments: 

% 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND YOUR EXPERTISE. 
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question one. 

question two. 

question four. 

DISTRICT-COUNTY JUDGE SURVEY 

Dist. IB 
County 40 

6, 1 ,8 J If, 7 , 14,6, 1 , 1 , H, 1 mth. ,5-L 22,2,9, n, 2, 11 ,.8,8, 14, 11 ,21 ,5,7, 16, 
2,12,18,10,16,1,3,11, I, 15,6,25,1!, 10,3,5t,2t,21 ,6, 1 ,8,6, 16,2, 1 ,4,9. 
1,1,13 

(no answer,three)-

4 - By their presence in court at the time they are needed. 

12 - From a list of names of all practicing attorneys in your jurisdict. 

~ - From a list of lawyers who volunteer their names to the court. 

11 - From a list of names of attorneys you personally select. 

2 From a list of names provided by some other source. 
(City Attorney's recommendations) 

~o - If some other method is used. 
1. 3 said Public Defender System 
2. 1 said Logically located to keep down mi lage costs. 
3. 3 said Contract for services with specified law firms. 
4. 1 said by presiding D1'st. Judge 
5. 3 said by request of the defendant 

7. 1 said whoever is willing to represent the defendant. 
8. 2 said attorney is selected on rotation basis. 
9. 1 said by Legal aid U.M.D. 

10~ 2 said generally by county court appointment 

12. 1 said counsel are appointed in Justice Court and appear with 
their client in dist. court. 

13. 1 said contract with' private attorney, 
14. a said contract with county commissioners. 

Additional Comment: "My caseload is 1 imited to the point where two only have to appoint 
once or twice a year." 

question five. Those who answered yes and gave ccmments; 

1. 1 sa i d ava i 1 ab iIi ty 
2. I-said"rhusf /jerta"resident of oounty.', 
j. 1 said Public Defender's office or conflict attorney _ 

all are under contract with county. 
4· 4 said must have enough experience 
5. 1 said that he most hold himself available for court appoint

ment in criminal cases. 
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(1 A) 

guestion 3· 
Of the 22 who indicated lIyes" were these responses: 

said monthly income and assets. 
said I ask for mortgaged seal and personal property. 
said clerk of court manual .. 
said deffendant is questioned by me. 

1 said by affidavit of assets + income - liabilities + 
potential = ability. . . 
3 said standard"definition of indigency, abilIty to hire 
attorney without undue financial hardship. 

3 indicated "no" on the survey but also responded: 

1 said case by case basis. 
1 said the attorneys should be in good standing with the 
North Dakota Bar Association. 
1 said in a small rural jurisdiction such as this,. I al-
ready know who has and who hasn't. 

I <~-~ 

I 
\ 
• I 
! 
t ~, 

! 
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DIST. - COUNTY JUDGE SURVEY (2 ) 

question five (cont.) 

guest ion six. 

guestion seven. 

question ten. 

Two answered no but still gave comments: 

1. We have no one "seeking to get on the .list. 
2. Competence in criminal cases, geographical proximity. 

Those who answered no and gave comments: 

1. 3 said the attorney best able to represent. 
2. 1 said basically rotation depending on the case. 
3. 7 said by availability 
q. 2 said they use their discretion. 
S. 1 sa'd by contract 
6, 1 sa d city attorneys 
7. 1 sa d it depends on the facts, 
8. 2 sa d logically located to keep down milage costs. 
9. 1 sa d rotation plus willingness to act, 

10. 1 sa d "we have one who was a publ ic defender and he gets 
appo nted if possible; 

One answered yes and gave a comment: 

1. By rotation. 

Six answered yes and gave comments: 

1. Each court keeps a list of available attorneys. Selection is 
on a rotation basis. Courts include cases for mental health 
hearings, juvenile hearings and criminal hearings. 

2. Dist. and Justice Courts are helpful here. 
3. All honor Public Defender Contract. 
4. County Court appoints counsel in each county. 
S. Based on my personal opinion as to competence. 
6. The Bar Directory issued SBAND. 

Felony Misdemeanor 
8 s--a i d 0% 1 said 0% 
4 said l%or less 1 s'a d 1% 
2 said 2-3% 1 sa d 2% 

1l s?}d 5% 1 sa d 15% 
3 s~ld 10% 2 sa d 25% 
1 s·a id 25% 3 sa d 50% 
1 said 40% 1 sa d 50-60% 

1 sa j'd 70% 
l.:;; 

3 said 75% 
2 said 50% 
1 said 60% 
1 sa i'd 90% 1 said 80% 
I said 95% 2 said 85% 

8 said 90% 
4 said 95% 
1 said 99% 
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question 

guestion 

11. 

12. 

DIST.-COUNTY JUDGE SURVEY 

I~ said immediately after arrest 
hI said at the first appearance 

If said at arraignment 
2 said after arraignment 

4 - no anSWer 

answered "When requested" 

Felony Cases 
1 said "as billed" 
2 said "none" 
3 said $30 per hour 
1 said $35-40 per hour 

25 said $35 per hour 

Misdemeanor Cases 
1 said "some" 
2 said "Ilone" 
I said I'as bi lled" 
3 said $30 per hour 

2h said $35.:per hou-r 

in COUI"'t 

1 said $35 per hour but must have prior approval if over $500. 
1 said $35 per hour but with a limit. 
I said $35-40 per hour 
1 sa''id $50 

Juven i 1e Cases 
2 said "none" 
1 said "some" 
3 said $30 per hour 

10 said $35 per hour 
1 said $35 per hour but with a limit. 
1 said Juvenile Supervisor has a monthly salary. 
I said "as billed" 

Others 
3 said "none" 
2 said contract 
I said according to contract at $35 per hour 
1· said $30 per hour 
I said $35 per hour 
I said Mental Health Cases at $25 per hour 
1 said Mental Health Cases at $35 per hour 
I said Public Defender contracts are for lump sums, 

*2 sa i d "We have no set fee." . 
1 sa i d " We used the amount prescr i bed in the book. I.' 
1 said "Public Defender is under contract through competitive bidding," 
1 said "No specific arrangement." 
I had no answer ffio;lrked but stated, "However, I believe the Public Defender 
system operates on an hourly basis of $35 per hour," 
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question 15. 

Not everyone filled in all blanks, 

R - no answers at all, 

Felony cases 
2 said $200 
1 said $350 
b. said $500 
1 said $500, rule usually relaxed. 
1 said "prior approval required in an cases" 
1 said ,treasonable" 

Misdemeanor cases 
2 said $21)0 
3 said $500 

Juven i 1 e cases 
1 said $200 
I said $350 
2 said $500 
1 said "prior approval required in all cases" 

Others 
1 said $500 
I said "no specific figures" 

~';1 said "depends on facts; time spent 

(4) 

said "discretionary" 
1 said 1'1 require that all facts be submitted to me for approval before 
being sent to County Commissioner for approval. 
1 said "see attached information" . 
In addition to stpting $500 for each Felony and Juvenile cases, 1 said 
"refer to Judicial Council action, recommendation." 

guest ion 16. 

6 - no answer 

1st answer 2nd answer 

0 said I I) said 1 

I) said 2 I) said 2 

0 said 3 0 said 3 

0 said 4 1 said 4 

3 said 5 6 said 5 

4 said 6 1 said 6 

17 said 7 Ih said 7 

17 said $3 16 said 8 

3 said 9 3 said 9 
(, said 10 7 said 10 

* 1 marked #4 for 2nd answer but\ stated, "Attorneys assigned under contract 

as done in this county would rat(\e much higher," 
\ 
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question 

question 

17. 

6 - no answer 

6 said "ass i gned counsel go to trial more often," 
11 said "assigned counsel go to trial sl ight1y more often," 
25 said "There is no discernab1e difference." 
4 said "Assigned counsel go to trial slightly less often." 
3 said "Assigned counsel go to trial much less often." 

lR. 

hours/week/Judge hours/week/clerk 
(, said none 4 said none 
1 said very few 1 said not known 
1 said 5 minutes 1 said very few 
1 said thour 1 said 5 minutes 

17 said 1 hour 2 said t hour or less 
6 said 2 hours 11) said 1 hour 
1 said 5 hours 5 said 2 hours 
1 said 6 hours 1 said 3 hours 

1 said h hours 

1:1 said "I have no accurate estimates." 
1 siad lilt hours per month." 

! ' 
\\ 

1 said "Usual1y assigned in County Court and appointment is continued." 

question 19. 

If) - no answer 

20 answered "No" 
6 - no answer 

Remaining answered Yes with these answers: 

In approximately how many cases over the last 5 years? 
3 said 1 case 
3 said 2 cases 
5 said 3 cases 
2 sa i d 11 cases 
1 said 5 cases 
1 said 7 cases 
2 said 5-10 cases 
2 said 21) cases 
1 said 25 cases 
1 said 5% of cases 
1 said 11)% of cases 
1 said 75% of cases 

Reasons: 
18 said Bill too high 

'c-

1 said Relative expertise requi.sed in the particular case - charges for travel. . 
1 said Expendlture of time seems inappropriate and political pressure from counties. 
1 said Excessive time listed for research, interviews, and court.apP7arances. 
1 said Padded Account and duplication of charges on voucher at District Court sub
sequent to bind over. 
1 said 1.00 much research 

, 1 sa i d ~/as not appo i nted 
by new attorney. 
by the court. 
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question 20. 

g ues t i on 21. 

Of the 22 that indicated "no" came these responses: 

said there seems to be plenty of attorneys to fill our 
requirements. 

(6) 

1 said it does not seem practical in rural areas. 
1 said this gets to be a fence buildi~g situation where a 
selected few attorneys are favored but with no greater abilities. 
1 said I would prefer full-time defense counsel. 
I said too expensive, usually particular attorney looking for 
glory. Who is to pay for it? Indigent defendant requires adequate 
counsel, not the best. 
1 said local autonomy might be jeopardized. 
making a list available as a guide but not a 
1 said problems arising is being required to 
the list in making appointments. 

I would favor 
"coordinated system." 
follow numerically 

2 said local Public Defender system is adequate. 
8 said they see no advantage, not necessary. 
2 said this proposal would foster delay, make unnecessary expense 
for a very small benefit. 

2 checked "no opinion" but gave these responses: 

said could be handled locally. 
said small county with no significant need. 

checked "yes" and gave a comment: 

Better to develop local list. 

Of the 11 who checked "no" came these responses: 

1 said "guidelines" already exist. 
1 said state should pay for appointed counsel. 
1 said I prefer local autonomy and present system is quite adequate 
3 said present system is adequate, itis unnecessary. 

3 indicated "yes" and stated: 

1 said those guidel ines to stipulate definite 1/2 years" for 
repayment. 
1 said if you are referring to letting each defendant pick between 
the three, no. Too unwieldy. 
1 said North Dakota's needs vary from county to county. System 
must retain flexibility. 
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question 26. 

question 27. 

(7) 

Of the 8 who indicated "yes II or.' the sUivey were these responses: 

1 said county judge level. 
1 said c!ity auditor, subject to objective criteria. 
2 sa i d .don I [-know. 

", 

2 checked "nd l Clnd gave the~e answers: 

1 said but would like to have guidelines for determin-
at i on. _, 
1 said this is a judic'ial type decision and should not 
be delegated. 

1 said IIN.A." but stated: 

Generally that determination has already been made in 
Justice Court. The State is asked if it concurs and 
usually answers yes. 

1 said lIyes and nd l with this statement: 

The defendant can after questioning financial background. 

Of the 9 who checked I(?es ll were these responses: 

1 said state court administratorls office when and if 
such fees are pai,:! by the state. 
1 said county commission or a selection of 4 local b~r 
members and 2 interested civilians. 
1 said do not know. 
1 said county au.ditor or committee appointed by county 
bar association. 
1 said city attorney. 
1 sa i d unfortunately there is no one to whom th'i s duty 
can be shifted. 
1 said some attorneys who are actively practicing law. 
1 said the city auditor and county auditor. 
1 said county auditor in conjunction with court. 

4 indicated IlnO" and also responded: 

said but should go through states attorney for comment. 
said the court must have control of itls own budget. 
said no problem but city auditor could do with ob-

jective criteria. 
1 said this is part of the Judicial job. To delegate 
this function would be.a bad thing. 
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*If we did not have the public defender system, I would anticipate 
about 10-15% of the local bar would accept criminal appointments. 

25-40% before we had the public defender system. 

2 sa i d lido not know" 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 

OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKarA 

PETITION TO THE SUPREME COURT FOR THE ADOPTION AND PROMULGATION OF RULES 
I 

ON COUNSEL FOR INDIGENI'S AND FOR THE CREATION OF THE NORrH DAKarA INDIGENT 

DEFENSE COMMISSION 

The Advisory Committee to the Defense Delivery Project, an tmdertak

ing of the State Bar Association of North Dakota, having studied and 

addressed the provision of legal counsel to indigents and having approved 

proposed Rules on Counsel for Indigents; 

NOW RESPECTFULLY SUBMITS AND RECOMMENDS the attached proposed Rules 

to the Supreme Court of North Dakota for adoption, and petitions the Court 

to ,commence proceedings for the adoption and promulgation of these Rules, 

pursuant to the Rule on Procedural Rules, Administrative Rules and Admin

istrative Orders of the North Dakota Supreme Court. 

r :.)-/~ r' ~ ';JjrfJL~ 
Bruce BohJman, Chairman 

P.O. Box 2136 
Bismarck, ND 58502 

~t~~ 
P.O. Box 2136 

Bismarck, ND 58502 

ADVISORY COMMITrEE MEMBERS: 

WILLIAM BORN, Bismarck 
ARNE BOYUM, Bismarck 
LINDA CATALANO, Bismarck 

SHARON GALLAGHER, Bismarck 
JOEL GILBERTSON, Bismarck 
HON. GERALD GLASER, Bisrnc.irck 

JUANITA HELPHREY, Bisrrarck 
REP. WILLIAM KREISCHMAR, Venturia 
JOHN OISON, Bismarck 
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GLADYS PEDERSON, Minot 
CYNTHIA RltrHE, Fargo 
RON SODERBERG, Bismarck 

SEN .. WAYNE STENEHJEM, Grand Forks 
A.J. "BILL" STERN, Bismarck 
BETrY SVIHOVEC, Hettinger 

RALPH VIN .. '\E, Bismarck 
" DEAN WINK.lER, Williston 

HON. KEITli""WOLBERG, Bismarck 
PATRICIA WOLD, Fargo 

-~----~--- ~-----~-----~-. -- -.-~ 

PROPOSED RULES ON COUNSEL FOR INDIGENTS 

RULE 1. PURPOSE 

It is the policy of the State of North Dakota and its courts 

to~provide the constitutional guarantees of the right to 

counsel and equal access to the courts to all persons in crim

inal cases and to provide adequate defense services for indi-

gent persons accused of crime to assure equal justice to all 

accused persons. 

RULE 2. NORTH DAKOTA INDIGENT DEFENSE COMMISSION 

(a) There is hereby established, within the Judicial branch, 

an Indigent Defense Commission consisting of seven mem-

bers, one representative of county government, one non-

lawyer and five persons licensed to practice law in 

North Dakota. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 

shall appoint the Commission members from nominations 

submitted by the Board of Governors of the State Bar 

Association of North Dakota. The state court adminis-

trator shall serve as non-voting executive secretary of 

the,.! Commission. 

(b) The members of the Commission shall receive no compensa-

tion for their services but shall be reimbursed for their 

actual expenses incurred in the perrormance of their du-

ties as members of the Commission rrom funds available to 

the Commission. 

(c) Oi~ the members ini tialiy appointed, two (2) shall be ap

pointed for one year, two (2) for two years, and three (3) 
D 

for three years. Thereartera, each appointment shall be 

ror a three-year term. 
r:, 

-1-
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(d) 
No member shall serve more than two successive three-

Each member shall serve until his successor 
year terms. 

is appointed. 

RULE 3. POWERS AND DUTIES 

The Commission shall have t he following powers and duties: 

(a) 
To collect data regarding indigent defense cost and case

load from all courts of the state and to prepare an an

nual report and recommended biennial budget· for the Com-

for state funded indigent defense costs 
mission and 

for submission to the Supreme Court. 
i t nce to counties (b) To provide planning and technical ass s a 

(c) 

Cd) 

(e) 

Cf) 

(g) 

assJ..'stance in facilitating indigent defense requesting 

programs. 

to the Supreme Court rules regarding indi
To recommend 

gent defense. 

J..'ndJ..·gent defense plans submitted by the To review the 
state funded plans. various jurisdictions and to approve 

To review decisions on fees and support services as re--

The r eview procedure may be invoked by request 
quested. 

court administrator, county commissions or 
of the state 

defense attorneys. 
The Commission may reduce, increase, 

J..'n the amount. certifi~d by the trial judge. 
or approve fees 

and Provide office support as possible 
To employ staff 

within the limits of legislative appropriations. 

for its. operation not inc6nsistent with To adopt rules 

these rules. 

RULE 4. INDIGENT DEFENSE SYSTEM SUBJECT TO LOCAL OPJION 

-2-
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(a) 

(b) 
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The courts of the state shall provide a system for the 

representation of indigent persons in which the individ

ual is entitled to legal representation under the laws 

and Constitution of the State of North Dakota and the Con-

stltution of the United States. Each jurisdiction, act-

ing alone or in combination with one or more other juris-

dictions, shall provide this representation by: 

(1) Establishing and maintaining an office of public 

defender; 

(2) Arranging to assign counsel on an equitable basis 

through a systematic plan; 

(3) Contracting with private attorneys for defense ser-

vices to indigents; or 

(4) Adopting a combination of these alternatives. 

Each jurisdiction shall submit its plan and any subsequent 

amendments to the Commission for review. Each state fund-

ed plan must be approved by the Commission prior to dis-

bursement of funds. 

RULE 5. SUPPORT SERVICES 

Inv~~tigatory, ex~ert, and other services necessary to an ade-

quate defense shall be provided at public expense upon a sat-

isfactory showing of necessity. Counsel for an indigent defend-

ant shall make prior applicat~on to the trial court for approval 
-

if such expenses are likely to exceed the amount established by 

the Commission under Rule 7, 

RULE 6. FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS, PARTIAL ELIGIBILITY 

(a) An eligible person is one who is unable, without substantial 

financial hardship to that person or that person's de
-3-
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

pendents, to obtain effective representation. The de-

termination of eligibilit~, shall be made by computing 

the amount of the person's liquid assets and subtracting 

therefrom the amoupt needed for the payment of current 

obligations and for the support of the person and the 

person's dependents. The person shall be deemed eligible 

for representation at public expense if the remain~ng 

assets are insufficient to cover the anticipated costs of 

counsel at prevailing rates charged by competent criminal 

defense counsel in the jurisdiction, including the cost 

of such investigatory, expert or other services necessary 

for effective representation. The person's own assess-

ment of that person's financial ability to obtain effec-

tive representation shall be accorded significant con-

sideration. 

Liquid assets include cash in hand, stocks and bonds, 

bank accounts, and any other property including equity 

therein which can be readily converted to cash; however, 

the person's reasonable equity in a necessary motor 

vehicle, household furnishings, clothing, and necessary pro-

visions shall not be considered in determining eligibility. 

Except as otherwis~provided by law, representation shall not 

be denied to any person merely be~ause the person's friends 

or relatives have resources adequate to retain counselor 

because the person has posted or is capable o~ posting bond. 

Financial eligibility determinations shall be made by the 

cpurt. 

If the person is determined to be eligible for defense 
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services and if t th 
,a e time that the determination is 

made, the person is able to provide a 
limited cash con-

tribution toward the cost of that person's def 
ense with-

out imposing a substantial financial 
hardship Upon the 

person or the person's dependents~ such contribution 

shall be required as a d' con ltion of continued represent-
ation at public expense. The 

contribution shall be paid 
to the appropriating body. 

(e) The person's eligibility may b 
ere-evaluated at any time 

while that person is b . ~. 
elng represented at public expense. 

It shall be the duty f t o he person to inform the court of 
a change in financial circumstances. 

RULE 7. SETTING OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 

(a) 

(b) 

The Judicial Council, the Board 
of Governors of the State 

Bar Association of N~rth Dakota and th N 
e orth Dakota As-

sociation of Counties shall e h ' 
ac appolnt two persons to 

serve on a special committee on attorney's fees. 
. This six 

member committee shall 
formulate and recommend to the Com

mission an hourly rate f 
o compensation for attorneys rep-

resen~ing indigents in the state courts. 
The committee 

shall also recommend a maximum 
~ amount to be allowed for 

support services without prior 
approval of the trial court. 

This recommendation shall be made to th C . 
e / ~~mmisslon by 

March 15 of each year beginning in 1982.
7 

'\ 

The Commission shall $et the hourly 
rate of compensation 

to be paid to attorneys representing i 
ndigents in the 

state courts and the amount related to 
support services 

by May 1 of each year but the rate set 
shall not become 

effective until July 1 of that year. 
-5-
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RULE 8. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

(a) 

(b) 

The clerk of district court in each county shall submit 

to the Commission the total number of cases in which in

digents were represented by counsel. This report shall be 

based upon the fiscal year and shall be submitted by July 

31 of each year. 

The clerk of each county court shall submit to the Commis

sion by July 31 of each year a report showing the total 

number of cases in which indigents were represented by 

counsel and the total cost o~ that representation for the 

prior fiscal year. 

-6-
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II. 

MINIMUM GUIDELINES FOR INDIGENT COUNSEL SYSTEMS 

ALL SYSTEMS - Since the goal of all defense systems is to as
sure the provision of quality legal representation to all per
sons entitled to representation under the laws and constitutions 
of the United States and the State of North Dakota, it is incum
bent upon government and the courts to uniformly meet minimum 
criteria in providing for this representation. To this end, the 
following criteria should be met by all defense systems within 
the State of North Dakota. 

A. PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENCE - Plans for proVIsion of counsel 
for indigents should insure that the lawyer and client re
lationship is guarded. Lawyers representing indigents 
should be as free from political and judicial influence as 
they would be if privately,~etained. 

B. APPLICATION FORMS - All courts should utilize a standard 
form to be completed and signed under oath by applicants for 
legal counsel at public expense. The form should contain a 
warning regarding the penalty for perjury and indicate that 
verification of the information contained on the application 
may subject one to the .penalty if untrue. 

C. REPORTING - All courts should provide for a system to keep 
and report records regarding indigent defense costs and 
caseload to the office of the state court administrator. 

D. WAIVER - No waiver of counsel should be accepted unless it 
is in writing and of record. Offer of counsel .should be 
made at each stage of proceedings at which the accused ap
pears without counsel but written waiver need only be re
quired once. No waiver should be accepted unless it appears 
that the accused is able to make an informed, intelligent 
decision. 

E. PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE - Attorneys furnishing legal 
services to indigents should be required to furnish evidence 
of primary professional liability insurance coverage. 

ASSIGNED COUNSEL SYSTEMS - The following criteria should be met 
by all assigned counsel systems in the State of North Dakota. 

-
A. ROSTER OF ATTORNEYS - Plans should provide that a roster be 

maintained of all attorn~ys willing and able to provide 
quality legal representation to indigent clients in the 
jurisdiction. The roster shall be maintained by the judge 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

-~--------- ~ ~ 

of the county court. 

ROTAT!ON OF ASSIGNMENTS - Assignments of counsel should be 
made In the order that the names appear on the roster of 
attorneys. When the nature of the charges or the circum
:tances ~equire',s7Iection may be made of a lawyer possess
Ing special qualifications to serve in the case without 
regard to the established sequence. ' 

EXPERIENCE OF COUNSEL - If the county court judge believes 
that the attorney requesting inclusion on the roster has 
not had sufficient trial experience the judge may require 
tha~ attor~eyto serve as co-counsel with other attorneys 
until the Judge places his name on the roster of eligible 
attorneys. Attorneys serving as co~counsel shall be com
P7nsated for actual legal services performed at the direc
tion of head counsel. 

FEE REVIEW - Plans should provide that assigned counsel 
should be compensated. for effort, :kill and time actually, 
p~operly and.necessarlly expended In assigned cases. Re
vlew,of :ubmltt7d fee: should be from a prospective point 
of view I~ conslderatlo~ of the position faced by the at
torney prior to performing the legal service in question. 
~tto~neys should b7 permitted an informal opportunity to 
Ju:tlfy fees questioned by the fee reviewer. Hourly fees 
paid should be those set by the Indigent Defense Commission. 

PUBLIC DEFENDER SYSTEMS - Public defender systems within the 
state of North Dakota shall meet the following minimum criteria: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

CASELOAD - Plans should provide for an adequate staff to 
assure that attorneys employed are able to provide quality 
legal :ervices without being overburdened. There should be 
a contingency plan to provide for relief of the public de
fender office if the caseload becomes too great. 

NO PRIVATE PRACTICE - Plans should provide that attorneys 
employed by the public defender office be full time employ
ees and not be allowed to engage in the private practice of 
law. 

PROF~SSION~L LIABILITY INSURANCE - The appropriating body should 
provide primary professional liability insurance coverage for 
all attorneys employed by the public defender office. 

COMPENSATION - Plans should provide for compensation of at
torneys which is adequate to attract and retain skilled 
counsel for the staff of the public defender office. 

SELECTION OF STAFF ATTORNEYS - Plans should provide for the 
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F. 

G. 

H. 
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appointment of a special committee by the appropriating 
body. The duty of the committee should be to interview and 
screen applicants for positions as staff attorneys in the 
public defender office. The members of the committee should 
be selected on the basis of their expertise or knowledge in 
the legal field but the committee should not include any 
judges before whom the attorneys will appear in court. 

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST - Provision should be made for alter
native representation in situations in which the public de
fender office has a conflict of interest in representing a 
client. 

EARLY REPRESENTATION - Plans should provide for legal rep
resentation of an accused within 24 hours of arrest, if the 
accused requests legal representation by the public defender 
office. Plans should specify that this representation is 
provisional and subject to determination of eligibility by the 
court. Plans may allow fci;" reimbursement from the accused if 
the accused is later determined to be ineligible. 

SUPPORT SERVICES - Plans should provide a contingency fund 
to cov--ar anticipated costs of expert witnesses, investiga
tors and other support services as needed to provide for the 
adequate defense of the accused. Support personnel may be 
retained on a full or part time basis by the public defend
er offi ceo 

I. LIBRARIES - The public defender office should either pos
sess or have access to a legal library sufficient to per
mit quality legal research. 

J. APPEALS - Plans should provid~ for representation of de
fendants on appeal and provide for the withdrawal or re
placement of the public defender in appropriate situations. 

CONTRACT DEFENSE SYSTEMS - Contracts with private law firms for 
indigent representation shall meet the following minimum criteria: 

A. BIDS - Under no circumstances should defense contracts be 
let solely on the basis of low bid. Provision should be 
made for appointment of a special selection committee by the 
appropriating body. Bids received should be considered by 
the committee but the primary consideration should be the 
provisioQ of quality legal services. Judges before whom the 
defender will appear should not serve on the committee but 
may be consulted by the appropriating body with regard to 
questions about what persons would be capable to serve on 
the committee. 

B. CASELOAD - Bidders should realistically anticipate caseload 
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demands and have an adequate staff to meet this need. 

C. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST - Provision should be made for alter
native representation in situations in which the contract 
defender firm(s) have a conflict of interest in represent
ing a client. Wherever feasible multiple law firms should 
be contracted with to reduce conflict situations. 

D. EARLY REPRESENTATION - Plans should provide for legal rep
resentation of an accused within 24 hours of arrest, if the 
accused requests legal representation by the contract defender 
firm. Plans should specify that this representation is provi
sional and subject to determination of eligibility by the court. 
Plans may allow for reimbursement from the accused if the ac
cused is later determined to be ineligible. 

E. SUPPORT SERVICES - Plans should provide a contingency fund to 
cover anticipated costs of expert witnesses, investigators 
and other support services as needed to provide for the ade
quate defense of the accused. 

F. LIBRARIES - The contract defender firm should either possess 
or have access to a legal library sufficient to permit qual
ity legal research. 

G. APPEALS - Plans should provide for representation of defend
ants on appeal and provide for the withdrawal or replacement 
of the contract defender in appropriate situations. 
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